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Mackie has had a pretty goad kfe
even thoug.h he did stiffer the loss
of an eye whec he was just a
young fellow
He's had hie ups and dogmas and
has even tangled with two or
three oars but he has always come
out an tap
But, Black* is hurting these day&
He is just lying there on the
floor carefully covered up with
111 towels so he wh stay warm He
can't even wag his tail to show
his appreciation for the kindness
end warmth and tenderrsess 'deer
Is being given him
0
His front legs are sticking straight
out in front and about the only
thing he reefer can clo is raise
his head. r _
ftla Ione era weeks everything
that is necessary however, became
as you look Into it and run his
head, the eye egos thank you.
you our Mervin see the grate-
fullness now from that
and deep orb
Backle was mng for several
dam then someone called Piave
11 Robertson's home after hearing
he had keit • wall blink dog
Um Robertson rushed tight over
and went to the side of the gras-
sy bank where he had he pulled
after some car or 'suck had struck
Bleck* A tind miseerty (bowel
that Black* was died or nearly
demi arid euliekoldni,enn MIAMI
way so that other cars awl truck'
would not strike hen
•
Illibiekie wee nal dive after tiling
there for over • day Mere-sigh he
coed not nee, his one eye
showed Mrs Robertson that he
knee her end he tried to get up.
but juat OALsaint.
A veterinarian did al he could
and Deckle is roe at borne once
.tarying desperatell to get
• over the cruet impart that elmost
took his life at once
-eta . lake notelstkileil
liqui& arid Paul and Johnny end
the other Robertecn chikiren give
hien plenty at love and affection
go maybe he WM pull through.
If he aloes not, Ma last memories
• win be that he was broUght home,
to * place of love and af fection,
and that he was given the strong
medicine of tender love and care
•
Mackie Is thirteen years old and
jug a clog but he has need the
hearts of neighborhood kids fear
moat of their live*
Three big cheers for the Murray
Woman's Club 'They have Just }
completed a matn-arred Yob by
more than doubling the parkin el
area of the club Mune and in
such a way that the cessenleriee
of the arrangement helloates great
planni ng
Alm the driveway was widened
and the entire parking system was
vastly upgraded
Seem wag made the remark ',e-
arthy slang Main between Fifth
nel Sixth where part of the side-
• I. miming, that the Side-
walk Sake Wag • b* SUOorla
spite of the rain They Pointed
out that eomeone had bonghe Pert
of the eidelealk end had already
taken ft home.
it The Murray Water WM Sewer Sys-
tem is Miley an open house to-
morrow Now &set CO to the
restesn's office an Olive Street,
it *VI be all kicked up You go
down to .the wager plant on East
Elm Street. The sicken, is 203
Seat Elm.
- - -  
NOW YOU KNOW
O 
by United Preen InterneUenal
One out of every Men Amero
tam women 14 yews old or older
Ls a widow. according to the Me-
tropolitan Life Insurance Co.
0
Cases Are Heard This Week
In Court Of Judge McCuiston
Cases heard before County Judge
Hall MoCuistori are listed as fol-
lows in the , court monis
Irene Rudnik, Elmhurst, Illinois,
fairing without a Roam, cited by
Department of Fish awl 'Mane.
Fined $15.00 and costs suepended
Liy Piano, Illerots. fishing
without a license, Department of
Fish and Wildlife Fined $1500
and coots stemenced
Rtahisol Werra New some, May-
fighl lioute One. /speeding. Stifle
Priem. Pined $1000 and $1800
C oats.
J C. Matt. wilfully failing to
support his minor children. the
Sheriff. Directed to pay 130 00
every two weeks to James Bleock,
Cireuit Come Clerk and $2300
each moth for house rent
Larry Dwayne Biggs, cited by
Sheriff and Cry Police Public
drunkenness Fined $10.00 and
$1800 costa Carrying a concealed
and deadly weapon amended to
breenh of peace. Recognised on
own band to appear when notified.
The 38 oilier epecial pistol found
on him wee confiscated end hand-
ed over to the Dowry Jailer.
David Winds
Route One. Raikng to biew a 11166
Ky Cab CUM in out. cited by




Two more accitieints were Wien-
Opined by the Mw-ray Police De-
pertinent on Pr.day according to
their department records Another
simarred at Le yatenlay morning
of The Ledger k
Patrolmen H B!Mon aid Jim.
my Garland sere called at 9-40
a m Friday to Clrouerna Drive
and ligerway 641 South to invest-
igate the °airman there
Elwin Elkins, 629 Brigid Street.
driving a 1969 Chevrolet a ton
truck owned by Canard Rom 1608
Lome Street. had turned atf Cele
means Drive onto Highway 641
South and was proceeding north
Ernestine Salt of Havoreaville La,
driving • 1965 Ford four (Poor own-
ed by Jack Belt, vies proceeding
south on Highway 641 South, was
peenn( another ear, and was In
tine left lane at the Urn, ot the We
fact. according ta the_Pailora _
At 12 p m ?riche Allen
Thurman Dory, 711 Sycamore
Street -farmer a 1162 feudebaker
two dace- hardtop. was rang mitt
on Industrial Read. reopperl for
°morning traffic at Eget Main
!Street Rudy Hunter Duey, .517
Booth flth Street driving a 1964
Phmos rth four door, was pane
mouth on Induntrial Rout and Mt
Iii. etudebaker In the rear dam
earns both vehinka, aceoreting to
the Polka report flied by Patrol
men Malt Morris seid Ed Kneel'.
The Pollee last night arrested
one person ter Sava, while in-
torkated. one parson for breach
of peace, and arrested apennon for
an old fine for mat sweating in





KENTUCKY Mesas- cloody with
nattered showers and thunder-
showers spreading CAN'T. the wrfft
and over the sista Saturday thr-
ough Sunday. Nat much temper-
ature change through Sunday.
Halts Setuniay in the upper 70s
and low Ms Lows Fridley night 68
to 74.
Kentucky Lake • 7 a m 3665,
down 02, below dean 302 2, down
0.3.
Berkey Like: 3661, down 0.1;
below dam 306, down 06
Sunrise 5,11. FA 1 IllHe t 6,51.
Moon Nees 119 am.
HI IA)
NEW YORK tit' - The highest
tempera t trf• reported Friday to
-the US Weather Bureau. ea-
chiding Hamra and Mesita. was
110 degrees at Palm Sprinsta, ChM.
'Phe lower* reported this moroing
was 36 at Peneecen, Mich.
lion. Made cash bond of $33.00 to '
appear an Mamie 17.
Dennis McCord, New Haven, Il-
linois, no KYIJ number (fuel tax i
perme 1, Department of Motor 1 .
Transpertation. Made cath bone
of $3100 to appear on August 17
David R. Buttry, Norris City,
Minors, no KYU number, Levert-
nrent of Motor 117crinemortation.
Made cazh bond of $21.00 to tip-
pear on August 17.
Roy Start Farmer. 906 Olive,
DWI, Rate PoLice. Fined $100 and
costs of $13.00
Earl Lloyd Sumner, forgery, a-
mended to breach of peace, the
Sheriff, Fined $10,00 and mete of
236 00, made restitution of $23068
Justice WMitarn Uzale. Calvert
City, Kentucky. weediter, State
Poker Fined $1000 and $1800
costs.
Clement Waldrop. Dexter. public
drunk. the Sheriff Owen twenty
days in County Jae.
Karns Elbert parker, 407 North
Sixth, reckless driving. the Sheriff.
Tined . 210.00 and $1800 coats
John Pareil, public drunk, the
Shertff. Fined $1000 and $1800
Lonnie Tucker. public crenant,
the Shear. Fined $1000 and costs
at ilea. -
Noel Cole, DWI, fined $100 and
Coda of 02.00 No operators he-
erae, tined $1000 and casteof
$1800. Given thirty days ki Coun-
ty dad. Cited by the Sheriff.
Lewis Tod& driving while Lease
revoked. lined $10.00 and coats of
$25 00 Iteekkes delving and tm-
proper regintration charge Sled
away isOli kerne to reinstate
PeuL. Rain, forgeiro amended to
breach of peace, the Sheriff fettl-
ed *MD said mete of MOO and
made realtution ci 811100.
Argosyai bores% at pram
_• 14*.ett, _Mitt bon* 4W0
mite is date and owe waa con-
tinued generally.
Stephen Oarner, cold checking,
the Sheriff Pined $1000 and cons






Joe David Grum, diaregerding
ituP age, Sate Police Filed wirey
with leave to reinstate
Satinn cold cheeldng. the
Fined $1000 and coats at
and trade reaLtution of
Funeral For Catus
Perdue TeilVlonday
funeral for Stanley Ostia
Perdue will be held Monday at two
p m at the We Fork Baptist
Church with Rev Heyward Roberts
officiating Burial will folks; in
the church cemetery.
Perdue. age 46, am of the late
Mr and Mrs W D Perdue of
Murray Route One, died Thunklay
at 6 06 • on at a Owe Girardeau.
Mo. hospital. He was a reakient
of Onui. Ma, • member of West
Fret Church, and a member of
Local Teamsters Union No 600 St.
Louis Mo.
Survivors are his wife. ten &nigh-
ten. ix sane two asters. Mrs Jack
Hilton of Murray Route One and
Mks Dell Maier of Well Lake,
Mich 14 eranckieldren, and two
greet I/Tend:hack-en
The J It. Churchill Funeral
Home has charge of arrangements





matron phone 753-3606. sad B. Ruasell, D-Ga , was tough-
Bob Allen and Jerry Allen al r ,110Wn Ledger Az Times
Staff photographer Ed Collie snapped their picture as they
were dressed for the Murray Sidewalk Sale being conducted
by the merchants of the city yesterday and today. The two
men are in front of the Factor/ outlet Store. Rain has damp-
ended the spirits of the safe, btit merchants were still out with
their merchandise giving bargains to the custotners who came
to check on the special sales.
Viet Nam Service, Reservists
Still Is Opposed .By McNamara
WASHINGTON TM` — Defame
Secretary' Robert S. Mc Namara
shows no signs of dropping his
optmattem to Viet Nam service for
reservists, despite renewed Senate
prodding and a oonUreeng troop
bunlup
By JOHN A. GOLDSMITH .a....than glott. Be
Uglier hese istarseibmil— them le le lueeeelyil rt
132.000 young men who "tam en-
ough purl to get IMO the reservea"
He said nib is done art the
theory that *gang up for that
sort of military duty will mean
moidest the draft aril service In
Viet Nam The Oeoegia Democrat
add he wanted a system where
Viet Narn Decease was dared
equally by all Americans.
Drain, Shelley at 1501 Oak
has scene 'attest to give
as pets For further titter-
0
In testimony retested F'ridav,
McNamara sad he wouki not re-
commend use of reserve forces
'under poser* conditions' The
draft and eniannera will continue Final Kites Today
to be the main source at military
manpower.
"As far as I can see, at bast as
tar as the, rest of the year Is con-
I don-t-ase the- -need fiew
to anticipate calling them up for
&moiling in Southeast Ana," Mc-
MIMICS ONO
The secretary also said he
thought it was "very Maly" that
Cannes would be anted for nu-e
money for defame next year, and
It might be desirable to make the
request before Cowan adjetlins
this fall
The testimony was given Aug I
before the Seolde Appropriations
Committee wheel said Friday it
Masted that the Penterion chief
wive Immediate considetaton to
the oxionitment of reservists in
Viet, Nam
The committee's statement ac-
companied ke approval of a $582
billion defense approprirations bill.
Use of the relieves in Southeast
Aria taxi elsewhere would be "in
the ration interest." it mkt
McNamara said he would pro-
pose President Johreona cowed-
eration of a reserve callup if there
were "a oontirwency of substantial
magnitude elsewhere in the world
— for example a power play by
the Russisie assingar Berlin."
Conmittee Chairman Sen. Rich-
DEATH RATIO








LESS THAN E2,000 YEAR
For Fred Wilkerson
--
Pinal rites for Pried Wilkerson
are -being Mid- 4y .& two pm.
at the Max H. Churchel F'uneral
Horne Cape( with Rev. Torn
Copelami of Relearn officiating.
Burial will be in the Ckildwater
Church of Quest cemetery
Nephews ere aterving as pall-
bearers who are Kenneth. Joe,
Jima, T. C., acid Stanley Hargrove,
end Wile Ray Sanders
Wilkerson, age 69. died Thurs-
day at 3 15 son at his home on
the Penrry R. He is survived
by has wee, two daughters, one
son, four meters, for brothaa, 12
g randrii afire n, and two great
grandchildren.
The Max FL Church/II Funeral
Horne has charge of the arrange-
LODGE TO MEET
Murray Lodge 105 MASA will
meet Monday night August iedi
at 730 p m. in the Lodge Hale It
Is poet Masten Night. and all past
Masters and Master Mammas ar,i
Invited. Brother John Chandler







I II 711:SS THAN $2,002 YEAR
LA • 'II t .





EDUCATION AND MONEY are the secrets of longevity, this chart made from findings of •University of Chicego study Indicate. The six-year survey covers 240.000 thetas of





Furieral services for Mrs, Alpha
Futrell will oe held Sunday at three
p. m at the J. Fl Churchill Funeral
Home Chapel with burial to follow
In the Hicks Cemetery
Mrs. Futrell. age 8.3, died Thum
day at 11•30 p m at the Witham
Beaumont Hospital, Ftoyel Oak,
Mich. She was the widow of the
late Pima Futrell of Calloway
County rho died August 23, 1965.
Survivors are one daughter, Mrs
Leo LaHai of Detroit Mn.: one
deter, Mrs W. C Hodges of Murray
Route Three, and two grandams,
Joe Pat Futrell of Murray and
Gerald Lollar of Detroh. Melt
The J H Churetall Funeral





Coneervation of wildlife is being
taught to teachers attending a
Wortshop at Murray State Clever-
sky. here tn Murray this week try
pereormel of the Kentucky Depart-
mere of Pleb and Wildlife Rearm--
car, Minor Clark, Commoner,
sated today in Frankfort
The Workshop, umier the direct-
ion of Mrs Lilian Lowry, s. 
antproforma- at hssu inacquaint
teadiens with priraiDlee of wild-
life oonservation and pent up the
need tor wise use of soidlite and
other nottsrat resources. Amiable
platerfirda flow sal deposernese
Philichei sent= as as at to
Mahan ocemmation Sr Ow
Inhaals are eceimerided. VSITIOUS
Ohm of conservation of ratural
resources are stressed In, tither
abate ecifezikczw
The wildlife program St headed
by James J Gilpin, Met , Director.
Div.. COVIVSYStiS1 aillOSISOr. of
the Departmerst of Fah & WitdIUe
Repotesces Frankfort, Ky
Beginning on Workmen:by the
group visaed Clamp John W Our.
rie, on Kentucky Lake. near Ben-
ism. to observe the camping pro-
gram as handled by Deportment
Persormel of the Danalion of Oota
serration Education. Thew Meet
the satins day viewing' dots pro-
gram and listening to the lectures
On Thursday return to the ownpue
mid we've taught the oPeratiggl of
the Department and the wiramee
it renders to the sportsmen and
Conserratioruets In the state, how
its Law Frifonorment Section oper-
still,- and 'How Fish
Benefits My Community " Akio
phases of tio, Game and Fish pro. 
painwill explained. Two movies
are to be shown One titled -Hap-
py Hunting Ground Heritage" and
the other one "Leine Ftnean for
Wlkiljtfe" These two films were
made for the Department and were
all filmed within the state
On Friday morning the group
went on • field trip to the Bartley
Lake Area and meet veil a-nu-action
from Frank Dibble. (Same Biota
MM. Murray, on the Giune Program
as it is carried out in KenturicN by
the Department Cherie- Bowers.
Asst., Direotor Dry Fahedee,
Frankfort, antsted ha Conser-
vation Officer Jerry Maumin.
Murray, arid Paul Winstead. Reg-
ional Director. Benton. talked to
the group about the Hatchery and
Fisheries program and restocking
of ponds streams and lakes as con-
ducted throughout the state by the
Division This will conclude the
Department's phase of the work-
shop.
The DIVIRICIII f oc,neemn
Ece ration of the Department of
Fish & Wildlife Resources conducts
its own whore prograzrt meeting
with boys and girls of the 5th, teh;
7th, ane 5th grades Of the schools
tin Kereuctv once a month and
meeting with epproximately 123.0-
00 during the white year. teaching
sons phew af a ikilite comervation
dielog the clam period Dunne the
surfers!' It operates two. -one on
Ouraberlancl Lake. Camp Dirt Wall-
ace- rand one on Kentucky Lake
- -Camp John W Currie During
12 weeks of camping 5.000 boys and
girls parteripate in tine program.
Eli Mama Is Director of this De
Yearn.
Two U. S. Jets Downed North
Viet Nam In Costliest Week
By JOSEPH L GALLOWAY
United Press International
SAIOON tPI — Two VS lets
were downed in N-orth Viet, Nan]
Friday raising to 13 the number
of American planers lost in" one
of the wara costliest weeks, mil-
itary spokesmen mid today
Catrantinat 53I017's attacked
1313. Thounderctuee jets Mira pro-
tective cover over one of the two
downed American plots. But a
brief &eight ended when Oka
of the Soviet-built fighters were
damaged by the US planes.
Both American pilots were hated
as missing.
US. Spokesmen said an Air
Force RF101 Voodoo neconnais-
ance jet and a F105 fighter were
downed by Clommuntet gunfire
while on raids withal 60 miles of
Hanoi, The area has been ringed
with strong antraeroneft defenses.
The planes were the 12th and
13th jets to be lot in the last
six days for one of the heaviest
fain in die two-year- cid air war
over North Viet , Nam.
The Air Force planes were fly-
ing - oVer the wreckage of the
dawned F106 and its plat when
the Communist MICle attacked.
The spokesmen ail two at the
Red planes were "damaged" dur-
ing die fouraninute wend batfes
and that one US. plane was
"sligialy damaged."
The Commureat irsteneeptors
made one of their infrequent at-
tempte to hart American bomb-
ings as US. parses raided North
Vietnamese ail depota awl supply
lkies near Hanoi arid in the eou-
them panhandle area ce North
Viet Nam.
Two of the Mr Farce Thunder-
chiefs, piloted by Cape Normari
L. Welks, 36, Ot Unionville. Va.,
and his wimman Maj. Honer D.
Lunar Orbiter Now "
Toward Moon Course
PASADENA, Calif. — Lunar
Orbiter sped toward its mune
around the moon today with et-
entists predicting the pietnre-tak-
ina robot would came within 60
miles of target
"A second midcourse correction
will riot be necessary'," a spokes-
man for the Jet Propulsion Lab-
cratory said Pricley -Orbiter will
be within 50 miles at the aiming
point of the moon, end we ono-
skier that pretty frind.."-
The spokesman said If al went
well Sunday morning with the
decellensting operation. the initial
orbit would be within the allow-
able limits of the pian.
"We have conekkrable cannel-
enc.e that we will be alee sub-
stantmiev to accompheih our or-
Snot!! Photcasesh oti.lecUvea." said
Project ,.manager Clifford 11 Nel-
son
Nelson said eclentasts were mak-
ing another star map in a "con-
tinuing effort to Steve the problem
In -the Cereapus tracker"
Lunar Orbiter. launched Wed-
nesday from Cape Kennecty. had
navigational ailments in in early
awes Its star-tracker sensor fail-
ed to find the bright star COM-
oPtig fOr UDC ELS a, celestial refer-
ence point but lad no difficulty
locking an the sun with its other
sensor.
The' moon was used as a fags-
astute reference point for Can-
opus in a mid course maneuver
Thursday
Hospital Report
Census - Adults  62
Cereal -- Nursery , 10
Admissions, Aortae 11, 19116
Mrs Roe Fay anti baby boy,
322 N. 7th, Murray; Baby boy
Deerkw.. (father, Hugh I, Route 1,
Murray: Mr. Jimmy Moretti,, Gad-
sden, Tenn; Mrs. mamba Arm
Jackaon, 1313 Poplar, Murray;
Fannie Lee. Route 1, Hardin; 'Ye-
is Perry, Route 1, Alrrio, Ikeda
Ned Garland, Route 2, Murray;
Elsie Jo Hewett, 1704 Fanner,
Mu Tray
Dbenissals, August 11. 1996
Master Hobby E. Sadler, Route
1, Lynnville; MIS, Medea! SYteS•
211619 Rosalyn Garden City, Midi:
Mrs. Edra 0. Vance, Route 2,
Murray. Mrs. Pauline ligeOlswes,
Route 1, Akno; Mrs. Linda 0. Et-
kite, 800 N. leith, Murray; Mien
Dale Morris. Route 1, Kirtsey,
Villarreal, 36, of Falfurrias, Tet.,
spotted the MIGs and warned the
covering pilots, Col. Aaron J. Boa--
man, 43. of Madras. Ore., and
Calk Richard -E Steere. 33, of
Indlewood, Calif.
'Ibereis a stranger on your Out,"
%Veils radioed Bowman, according
to spokesmen.
• otat left, looked back tend
there Me MO was tiring awry,"
Bowman mid later °Steere hid
a MIC) on his tail too," the spot-
moan amid.
Meatilehle, Wells and Villarreal
zoomed down on the finGs. firfret
20rnm nannone at the Oarrantinist
plane thsaing the manna Shells
ripped into the MIG17 and the
Communist pilot spun away.
The other MIO turned athey
when the pilot sew Wells and Vie
larreed coming, but not before
Wells guns sent shells Imre*





Ocenaleimast Home has just beei.
accredited by the Joint Commis-
skin on aowedltation of hospitals
and nureing homes.
The Jane Comulasion is a nat-
tered annintsition stem sinmitar
purpose Is to Ant and review the
functiona_and aereices at dm hos-
pitals mid nursing hers me
Joint Ckeornarion composed of
replesentaltiv'ep of the American
Mel Aasociation American Hos-
pital Association. American Code,.
of Physicians. and the ArnerldNi
College of Surgeons, and Amerteah
Missing Flom, Association
standards that nuratng hams muit
meet before accreditation can be
attained
Accreditation is a segniftcant
goal to be attained by nursing
homes Among the public, Profess-
local Health Pet-us-mei, and 
tr 
ii:.11:e2
nations In or elated to he
field, there ta • growth( reliance tin
accreditation as a guide  to /net
tutintv, with high standerda
care,
Of the many nursing hones In
Kentaxity the Murray-CallowaY
County Conveleacent Home is one





Urban 0 Starks, prominent bus-
iness man and church leader of
Murray, died Friday at 4 30 prn.
at a hcepital In Sault Ste Marie,
Ontario, Ca.nade, after an illness
of a few hours.
Starlet, age 75 WAS In Sault
Ste Mane dooss work for the
Chuntes of Ohrist He was a
member end elder of the 7th
and Poplar Chumi or Christ and
had taught an adult Sunday
School Ohne for many years He
opened a hardware buonere on
South 12th Street. but had it-
tined and the business is now
owned by hie son, Roy. and son-
in-law. "Howard Koenen.
Mr Ste rits was the huaband of
the kite OS Starks who then! in
November 1965
Survivors are two daughters,
Mrs Stun Kneen 2211:i Mrs. How-
ard KOPTISSI of Murray: five sow,
Hanoi of Little Rock, Art. Roy
of Murray. Louis of Weitherford,
Texas. Joe of Tyler, 'Texas, and
Donald of West Mowoe. La.: five
brothers, Bob of Philadelphia, Pa.
J. M of Flint, Mich., Prank of
St Louis. George of Heart, and
Leo Starts, 17 erandchildreri.
Funeral arrangements ere in-
°motet., but the J Ii, Churchal
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The Calloway Dm, and The
the Wort Kentoeloni January
We reserve the nen to mien soy Advertising Lanese io the Salmor Punk* Yoke how Ouch ha our apinioa. ere sot ter lbe bee
Israel of our rodeo.
IIATIONAL ICIIINITEORPTATIVEs• WALLACI WFT61:1111 CO- ISMMadison Ave.. Memplita. Tann; Tina h Lee Bid& New TeakStoptrosola Etkid. DoOrod,
entered at the Pot Oeficen, Murray. Kentucky, for tranamisaton eir
Second C2aile Matter.
SOINICRIPTION RATIN ByOarnar In Mow. Mr we* Ilk Per milk
4.1.10. Oalloway and acinening oountria. par year, KM; elsewhere. MO
The Osestandlog COO Meet se • tbansematie le ten
Ildeorti. Id lieWUP•Per
SATURDAY - AUGUST 19, 1966
Ten Years Tit?* Today
R. L Cooper, County Health Administrator, announced
today that Miss Mary Burfoot, nutrition consultant with the
State Department of Health, will be stationed at the Calloway
County Health Center She replaces Miss Marjorie Murphy
who is now teaching at the UniVersity of Michigan, Ann Ar-
bor.
Ladies Day was stated today at tile Calloway County
Country Glob with a number of ladies in attendance. A golf
clinic was conducted by Look; Slnameyer, pro of the club
Mrs. J I. Hosick, Mrs. Jack Kennedy, Miss Cappie Beale,
and Mrs F H. Graham art. attending the funeral of Rev. S. R.
Hart in Dresdent, Tenn.. today.
Dr. and Mrs Joe Butterworth of Camden, Tenn., are the
parents of a daughter, Sharon, born at the Henry County
Hospital, Pans, Tenn., on August 8.
20 Years Ago This Week
LKDGES • IIIMICS PUB
Deaths reported this week are Mrs. Eliza J. Sills, age 81,
Walter A_ Delitonl, age 42, Mrs. Pear! DillVinson, age 95, and
Mrs Ada Outland, age 86.
The Calloway County High Schools will open August 3111,
according to Prentice L Lasater county school migerinteled-
em Murray Hign School will open September 3, asserding
Supt W. Z. Carter.
Births reported Ms w5ek. inelude a son to Dr. and Mrs.
Harry E._ Wright of Chk!a.go„ Ill, a son to Mr and Mrs. Ran-
dall Patterson, a dalighlmir to Mr. and Mrs Ralph White, and
a daughter to Mr and Mrs_ Oene Oraliam.
Mr and 'Mrs Lilburn Huie the engagement of
their daughter Mary Anna. to Bing son of Mr. and
Mrs. Carter Robertson of Highland Park, Mich.
30 Years Ago This Week
Mrs Martha Jane Thompson. age 83. Mrs. Mora )4 Wil-
son. age 75. Vernon E. Johnson, age 35. Ed Wyatt-oper.68,
Ruth Strow Norman. age 36, *rid Jefferson D. Lassiter, age
74, are the deaths reported Ws week.
M. 0 Wrather, county school superintendent, announces
the opening of the county high schools Monday, August 17.
A larger attendance is expected at each school due to the re-
cent consolidations. Ahno. Faxon, KiraseY, New Concord, Ha-
zel And Lynn Grove are the high periods and Pleasant Valley
and Coldwater are unice high schools.
Five Calloway members received gold lapel symbols In
WOW Founders' Campalagn They are 8. 0, 11.41ller T R. Pal-
mer .W C Robinson, Conrad Jones. and Jennings .Turner.
Approximately 360 persons attended the annUaA plcjflc (2t.
the es-service men of Calloway County Thursday aftirnoon at
the Baptist picnic ground& irpsk ItrouCti IsINAninancler Of the
Amencazi Legion post here.
Quotes In The News
By UNITED MESS INTERNATIONAL
WASHINOTON -- Defense Secretary McNamara, showing
no Change In his opposition to Viet Nam service for reservists'
"As far as I can see now. at least as far as the rest of the
year is concerned, I don't me the need now to anticitiate call-
ing them up for anything in Southeast Asia."
PASADENA. Calif. - Lunar Orbiter project manager Clif-
ford H Nelson, as the robot photographer sped toward the
MUM:
''We have conaklerable confidence that we will be able sub-
stantially to accomplish our original photograph ObjeCtlYes
• LONDON -- A senior Scotland Yard detective, One Of the
1111140 polineMen-entrne carrying guns for the' first time-
who Molted for the Men Who shot three of their fetIOW of -
ftrers
NEW HAVEN. Conn - Mrs Ellen Koch, shot by a suspect-
killer as he wen an a sliceotIng rampage, lying wounded on
the floor lookineup at Joseph Davis
"Please Joe. Don't $110131. You know me."
Amoduteumir pegipalged with n. irder, Dr Carl
Coppelbie leustatlS slesdbill into Circuit Coed In Serer
souk Ina, eaw sysnalomalle by "beret P..miP Boyer (tot)
and chief deputy Jodr Soya The arraiger nit was post-
tintil Sept. L bsigglalais is are-used of murdering his
wife In New Jersey le 11141sad COI. WilliamE Farber is 1151.
•
Tat LEDGER & TIMER - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
The Almanac
by United Pros Iniermielenal
Todd Oeturo.), Mig. 13, the
IMMI4 doyof oft with i4o to tal-
kie.
TEN moon besween so net
olgr mid nevi plisee
The inonsing eons ere Mara,
%OW NiplOr and Saturn.
These are no memos dam
PlOnser Am,uscaso retortuar Lucy
Sloe wee boto on this day It
1818.
On this day in tuatory:
In 1867, 'Under TM Onalight,"
one of Use Amman Meatens
roust succeestal mencgienas. open-
ed xi New York Cun.
In 1OJO, atonal flank Hawked
ael, an ^Sieilan word reourci by
Moog from Lob Anodes to New




the Soviet Union an-
nounced a penclio reditation in
Se sowed forma.
• 1961. Mr Communion bateau
MiUdiug the Berim Wail
• %bought for the shy - Boot-
iteti nistoan Thomas Ca.thyle Merl:
-In every mans smilisiga, the
character of the writer mud he
recanted."
HOW AFRICAN TALKS
N.AIDA.Sill, Kenya tit -J. Wftylie
Fres:lariats. 'Ca deputy, aodtaca
aespetary -of state for MACK as-KI
Keuya Prescient Joano Kn
dlinismsd Sunapee% and anninsen-
cations problems in ead and tan-
nin &trice 'A j. at Si an-
nounced Thursday The talks were
MK se Mombees airce Kanyagrd
racimaning.
Land Transfers
annoy County Land Oompoy
to Clieries D. Luning and Mildred
I. Lumley of ft. Louie. Mo.; he in
Pine Blurt antes Subdiritaium
Ines Scotian:mei to Lloyd J.
adios and Mom Lae Ovine of St
Louis. Mo., pigpen.), In Calloway
Clount3.
Clogoient lbegtenkm, to
JIM Tileit rad "beers Nromoba;
he la dimmanis
Apt Haws to Cauldamo Tabors;
to is ANA ow he Aomoso.
WNW* Mom sad Jell lamb
he ad* Widen Hilemene mid
tombs Nalsedad; 44 ewes he 6s,
ovay 0019,1/- •
George M. Idlon sod Loom
ISO= M Minim J. Ha* and Pea-
roma J. kidia, he heMannai Port.
Mailer Mace actainion.
Mary Onto to Reba Taber. OM
Luba is. 30 acres al adloamby
Oman,
lielaimere Share" Irs., to hose
P. More and ~Oa N. Mors
of Paduceen he in Lannewq Bharat
P. N. "Nogran Metro wad Mynas
Wale Mahon to J R. Mann J. C.
Mersia. and P N. lialon ofMono
Agnessiores, he on U 8. fifigkesse
ML
James D. Fount and Nancy J
Arend to albs Y Smith of Mona.
Pb, he as Pine Bluff dhows Slits
hums D. PutreS and trlatirY J
Philwall to Daisy Y Bei of May-
he. in Piz Finn 8hures
Subdivbsoo.
Allen Prolate to Bubble amok
learrto mad hoots larval cd
Maretteld. Ohin. PinVern:en man-
way 7311.
Ran T Stalls soil Arens Heft
to in C. WOOD NB Ares I*
dbensan. --
rate. iot Itaimseint aborts n
J 0 Evans to Z. T. Wbisbiest;
lot in Otty of Murray.
John D. Stampa. Prances &amps,
Mason lborran. arid Nerene
'Mundy to Larry G Hun and Faye
Hunt. lot in Grove Heights
dvisiOn
Miguel Ftuesell to John Wads;
property on Highway 121
John Walk to Sugar Russell;
property on Hillbeller
&knit F. Barnes sad Loth Jo
Barnes to Ideasel Moron and
Oloris Peon Stinson; he in Paaco
t3ubdinnon.
0,1. Sauna be Charles 13. Rich
ono and Marian W. Richardson,
lot in ntubbiette/d Addition
Hone Moaner Mary Lou Sktin
net of parkaaih, William Austin
bold. alid Bell.MMin H Wins of
,Saonissitole. D. 0., to Claw *an-
ner prusearey a a Plomonsta Mk piss.
Thomas Pt Pomo and Salem
✓ Mumma to 0. L. Skins and Ilse
game, palignety cii Illobwey 614.
he 0. Spann. love Spann.
tondo Wilson, and Jean Winn to
Kennon Cromwell, propene, on
Olive Mod
Callowey Ootiney Land Compeny,
to Bonne J. lbee sod 0Oalo Hays of Charleinna Mo., lins
Si Pine Mutt Shores Subdivide:1.
cteerisea. Wiens and Grebe
Marine of TwInatairi. O. to Brim
A. aseland sod Mims (Issamid;
110 acne Si Cedlowo Oodied
need Duncan and Latollga DMII-
oan to Clouds, K. Siraibill Mogi
Franco A Bran,ell. MN he ailla"
kin Addition.
I Welk Pena:Kai 13,., Allot S.
Punkan. L D. Mao and Framers
Skier to Thema O. pnWthand sal
letne ft Daseing: 'lois M Thor-
,aartibnol Tomos Sulicaddon
Woodrow Boolornan. Kleilhertne
Ragman Moines DAM, sod lisr.v
1,e Ilium to Cecil Oudot* sad
Niedred Outdid. or001911en
kiranvere
Amon Reolom end aro IF
%ammo to John H. Boit and
Judieb he an Meadow tear
Thomas 0_ .iiiiendeig end Sallie
K Donlag to 111111111111011 W. WO-
WS ao* Wooer A. Illaters; Oa In
°reamers Ebbelvidarr.
-Lariat los. to BobbyL Jaw
son and Saran Johnsen kali In
.avrtips
WWWw•
LittASEY'S thriller... an impostor or large
EURALATalif
PC11:1 THE Egjamcnv
wing b4ar.:1-=,- hr.r..-z. '.11:1=110142?
CHAPTIeR 38
TRIIQ TAL n111Milann had been 00-





IriE of 11, The entrance was
dole • illabt of steps at rein-
forced essmota
to Jeten "lie a so Elasatenag."
• • •
AT THE police station, Johnhammering old to Lasso-
tenant adab: -I want you to put
In a telephone call to Mier he-
se Orman to Tewkesbury.
ask She if his townsman AA-
I
lsol to be three of them Joss-
than Marilee.. Tamer and csie
.er remember. Anderno-Sett
nts in perfect17. It had tit be
oa nighatunan, It would by uni
likely that Madan or Tozer
would now Anse/titian crooks
well enough to employ them. I
Jobs Mannering had bean on derma-Sett is Some in Dagland mold be pretty sure of that,
a tour of uurpectice can that or eel My guess LA that no bat-- he broke off 'loud up.
morning, satisfied to feel that densosefiett, whom you would and found the big man leer,
wails wars got* up. that the I call a real estate agent, is on Moss to him.end of the rebuilding was In this side of the big poled. 71se 'Illeiltemant.^ he eonttriiied,
*1113* that important Mang is to had "If I understand you properly.
As be stepped out of kis our out whether he la in England, you want to believe the evidence
and Pollee Liosteaant Jebb How about It, Lieutenant ?" at your own eyes, but you're
polled up behind him he saw Jebb said: -1 Can't make a molt aunt that you can You're
.a einted Or-people bents kept , „II to England on those light to be sure. And If 1 reed
t....ratione ititi= brio,"elor,-jebb. Ome of '. ground" Ilifiewiernist ice I can penaddlIdalc Yee want theIm"-
&restos for your wife to snake desk est Au* a 13"v"3 )"'"
down those 
n bops you read so eon."-Every time ems of us starts lt•-•
tw milk°":. "Now what could he fairer ;ebb mit3
the °I" l'ams-get i•• • 6"vi °cc . than that!" asked Mannering; 'Amid believe res, to do 1'
e
you can't *row or sboot 
1St te. wentwhat oax strawasta_ .tuts mospu,war sac but it won't De asy 54 a. wa hard to '1k weteroo le
----- Thil-iray iiiir -Cellar us built be uothoortod.
John lard: "What node you tet Se site is Censerl low%
latannertag mowed toward the tail me before that Be. Tomer =take moo posoolikl iltElt
straight tnto It
you. era artioali tlis 's-
ent/nitre to the cellar and !ebb saa "'valved"-You'll seen see," and Man- I"111 and "11111/0'S.11111111""mtfollowed hint He reached the nering. "It's really very simple. c't S. hmile. alk a line with thetop of the stepa ahead
hilarden would know, Anderaon- 6".1"1" " I" vallaL "II Pim"and mid: "May I go first?" and !sett w are ill aft wool= Oa& poo mo
Ulan stepped dlownerarda snow, even Cousin
first half of the stairs 'Wham • 
know, too: 
Ydu ittadi•a lila 141. theports on the murder at Maiden "14011 1.6"11. lb". 1114.Mash door would be built to give ..
added protection to the vault 
vault_ Then look hard and beclown dolan yam!'
He called: -Mr kLarien, I Jebb said: "The way you talk, ""t -
must talk to you.- in a clear 
Jobb said. "Bow tell me why
break Jirough solid
you have me beginniag to doubt
voice but heard no responding the e"dnenn of oily nuns ilea I diallibil
sound. niirre.dirs:grctsyou't; studied the
Bo you cant MIX yeursele out
He switched on his pen light 411 this, Manarslag: TS" 11.14 ennver at Mardeo court," Man-holes into that cellar youramt.The stairs turned. half-way
and 1 made sure no one dee "Pill' mid-dowa, sad at tlie half landing
door because no one elise could have." 
"I stuttled that."
there wag to be another steel came 914' Yt'a "Ma Mars'
He reached tbe foot of tliel 
kshnould know. . You ought to ule"Aftipoeihni teet64111.=.."1the
Mannering reached the boll- • • •
tom of the stains. He spread the KRANNF:RING sat in Jetib's
beam slowly around and than "A modern office teams* Inch
wadded, stopped. The glow in his chair It was a chair with
-.----1011111611111r-liflona hoddied heap wooden arms. and not memo-
ap tar weft. fort/01c Nothing was untionle ainst
?beta wan Jonathan SI irden fortable. except Jobb'. gues-
sed the hock of his head was Dons and the sergeant who weal
bloodied like that of old Seth he the office with them.
Tozer. Like that of the two There was a tap at the door.
women in Chelsea: Mannerung -Come Jebb canes and the
heard footsteps now. Jebb door opened and a gees-hatred
unformed sergeant came in.would soon be down.
Mannering heard a rustle of "Mrs Mannering s had that
wind behmil hum. much nearer call to-liktfiefid.- the meek*
than Jebb He spun mooted in said. "and the switchboard op-
ambles alarm. in time to ̂ see a erator made a note 09 the tom
figure of a man (Oar and 'dark vet-nation' it. boded a Op of
against the pale cement. He. paper to Jobb. who taisk a wee
'hells/ hi • arms up to defeni held It so Mannerted wind Piet
Ile felt a heavy Woe/ make cos. the tesairoo, no no
al in. ern. Ms fingers bast their . more Seib was a long Wrise
,rip on the pen !Uhl and It ; ttudying it.
all and west (pit. There was Then he and: "All right,
moulute dookon.. a scuffle of Stun Tell Kra Masuarrog I'd
out:Moos. voices - sad thaw like to see her soon. send
• on*Uong struck hon oft the' for her: He waited for the door
t.irehead. He staggered. :still to close. end then pushed the
.ware ot rrvivernents. but it ,Vail slip across to Maalienag, say-
pitch-dark until • bright light in,/ • is that What you Wanted'
is this- pry Anderson-Sect your nen. eyes streamline sith
a.
TOO re covered."
-Don't . m o C. liannering ,ghostmAn'n"mrini-: wawa cum; He 
be
eteriegas spedhini net,: shbrosabwree ..peuwies."
That wax Jirber's 'woo*: and domed Ida dyes Sr it seeond wen-Mtel4 n. dragged from
there WNW a kin of other people nts•e he had reed tew warding the said" The story
la Mr* vaJlt. A polk crass elid • "He could be.- be and. 'There reesalies a Woes dadiantferW.
larepruited by IllilifILSOf With Harold Ob.. Alf ft. WWI Corfrtght ma. ei 01.0
Dist, ItsItsti Kee rower« Araverroo.
"You must have overlookeel
oee thing," Miumeong declared.
as It he hadn't any doubt -The
secondary staircase leading up
to the gallery had two trick
stain. Theo. could not be
opened Iron Use outside. but
freer uselervinath they amid be
moved without difficulty 1
WM Wire are trick stain at
one don which osua be operant
by solo one who knows the
mechanism If there are, then
Tow sa the only man likcIy to
have put theta In. He super-
vised the work, he Mil some
hinseelf, he took special charge
oil QM mull He had every op-
pellitinity to fug ono ea •
apriwel-sase if Iv right. every
opporomity of killing Mardis
inskie tge vault hiding attack-
ing me when t went down sad
gelts. away so that you Ise..me41
to awn the evidence at your
evni bett ao work em.'
iiiannering patiat4 "Will you
chp, k those stepa. Lieutenant
-Why, sure." s•iii Jehll
"Want Is soar anon!"
SATURDAY - AUGUST 13, 1966
ON 1191 itOttki$ Of A pliehona-leore embarranned than innired, tratirighter Niguel Mira
is lifted off bis feet at the end of a pair of sharp horns during a fight in San Sebastian
Is Los Ranee, Spam. After they were disentangled, the fight continued.
Panorama Snores, Inc.
Florneland Den:elopers. Inc., to
Hider Ryan acsi Betty Ryan. he
In Keenetand Subdonsion.
Martin Guy Reel to Lean Harp,
Jr.; lot in Pine Muff Shores Sub
dileadon.
Carl B. Bush and Nelbe. Mae
Buds of Mr Rock Mach, to Will
B. Seale and. Alice C Seale;
tat in lekeway Shores.
.71crunny D. Canon and Card Sao
Cochran of arldgeview. III., to Har-
din Morras and Juni Morris; kt he
W. L Mutant Addttasin on South
1013s Street and Cardinal Drwe
0w-inn N Bouriatx1 to Cocaue
Woo, 31 acres on Murray and
Wadealsoro Rod
Comte Atkins and Billy W At-
• to Garvin N Boureend and
heeiglie Lou Bourlind, 21 acres oci
Moray and Wadislxvo Road
hiteph. Mk:WA. asoillorld dindek
and Frances Shim* to Macensd W.
Beam and Judith A Boon pro-
perty an OM riereetairg Road.
James H Boone end Shutoff
Bootie to M. Olson Doren; leOPer‘Y
et U. & Metope" 641 and Peggy
Min Drive.
James 0. Adams and Peg)' Ann
Pickens to S 8. Roberta and Mel-
ina Hoberts. 311 104 auras an Murray
and Waded/aro Rod
Model L. d, Johnny Parton.
arid Freeman- Pitts of Finte Block
and Hearty Ms Company to Her-
0. Ilersopeon of Doren.
Satoh . he in Pomona Woo
Ihnsbilnon.
Pee
Prlio James Osier asei Mid
L. n in MOO L.
by D Sod. propane on Inend
frismaisral Developer, to Mervin
Marone. 54 ii Kenseised Bub.
OW H. Snort& and Bartnna H.
Weft of Vandattora APB, Cain
lomee. to Cionsmeilirealdi at Ken
cucicy 461 acres on U. 
ftSit
Annoy edema ova
Ote..a June "MOM lo ow
Garland aid Miserion Oarland:
property In csicenw dainty
Kenneth 0118111111Pil 611 BB 0
Spann arid WWII, IL mom,. lot
Cilloo Street.
Maurice Ryan to Kenneth Orono
Onve Street.
Normand Elsolopeen Inc, to
James 5g.BIlltionin and Ellibley
Ballootton, lot to Itermaiend Sub-
division.
auue Lamb to Dorothy lamb.
property in Calloway wont".
Dunaid ft. Thoth. Pearl T. Timk-
en Bobby 0 Onegan, Iterate)
°mean. Joe Pei Jones, and Lola
Jamas to Doodad N Watson and




ia, president at realy's Flat tom-
party. met Thursday win first dip
uty nu:Meter for foreign trade Ivan
Mouniatenv to damn "problem,.
relaund to itr further deveknirnent"
of tie enntrorot conekdad between
the inicomotnle ftnn sod the Hav
let government in Map. Tsai gave
no details
TWO lellne MISSIND
FAPF.ETE Tann -Teen enet
neer% of the ?Tenon Atoirdc EnerrY
Oremnorion arKi four other persons
are allibilsig he die coin of a light
Ohne In Pagene's Penne nuclear
testing- geoveses, it was annourioed
plane cioned into
the sea about 390 Yarn, olf 10-nu of
ransaioula an It was cernina in
Ike a handbrog.
slIOIVET EtER V WHERE
LEEDS kdieland CPT A truck
delivering 1111.2 rii13Exi barbitnotas
to Lite need. branch of the Plank
of Itioland overturned Tbursday.
PW:onniree too ctertakene the
ungdA, acre scattered con the pave-
ment
Policia formed • cordon around
the frost, picked up the bows and
delivered them safely to the leak
BA t AL I.
American League
W. L Pet, G5
13eItasnore   74 41 .643 -
Denim   61 52 540 13
Cleveland — el 54 330 13
Chicego  59 66 616 14%
Seinoegota — 00 56 .517 14%
Ondonla —60 56 500 15%
New Vara —61 64 443 23
Wadatilikan - hh fY ele 33n
Kazoo - 50 66 433 14
Boston  51 136 .429 26
Friday's Results
Cleveland 3 New York 2. right
Bait. 2 Wads 1, lat.. tweliebt
Wash. 4 Be& 1, bin. rdatst
Boom 13 Dana 9. night
Minn. 6 Kan. CIO 2, neribt.
Chicago 1 Calif ones 0, night
Saturday's Probable Pitchers
Starting Times EDT
Kansas City at Momenta. -
Nash 6-0 va Bowel 12-6. 4:30
pm
Chlitonta ei Chicago - New-
man 1-5 vs. Herrn 7-10 2 15 pm,
Washington id Baltimore - Mc-
Cormack 7-10 vs. Paimer 12-4, $
pm.
Cleveland at Now York - Her-
oin 1-4 vs Houton 1-5 2:13 p.m.
Derail at Boston - Wilson 11-
9 iifloinilego 11-8 2 pm.
liandana Games
Karma City at Moreno
California at Chicago. 2
Baltimore at Washington
Oherveienci at. Now 'edit, 2
Detroit at Boom 3
National Logue
W. L Pet, GB
Pletabtoh - 66 46 696 -
San Francisco - ir 49 578
lo• Angeles - 40 563 4
Pitotadelpthis - 61 53 505 7
ea Inds —50 56 518 9
--60 56 .509 10
ammo& —6460 CA 13%
Houston --50 63 442 17%
New Volt — 50 64 4.39 14
Chiosgb   le 74 .339 39
Friday's Results
Phila at Atlanta ppd., rain
Pins. 14 an. 11, 13 Iona MOM
N.Y. S St Louis 3, night
Ohioan° 2 the Ac g 1, night
San Fran 1 Houston 0, aka*
Saturday's Probable Pitchers
Starting Times EDT
Chicago a Da Angeles - nit-
worth 5-17 vs Kodak Ift-6 4 p.m.
Houstcn at San Floariciacci -
(Muni 11-9 vs. Mart-hid 17-4, 4
p.m.
rtioboaprou at Atter.ta - Bunn-
tog 12-4 vs Johnson 9-7. 2:15
trnPittsburgh at Cincinnati - Fry-
man 9-4 va. Makney 12-4. 2.16
pea
New York at St. Louis - Rib-
awl 74 vs. alteciri 14-9 2 15 pm.
Sioday's Games
Chicago flt Ins 41grefiea. 2
!gouda's at San Proms:xi, 2
Philacielutre at Meanie
Pittsburgh at Onscameet
New York at St. Lou..
MAY VISIT I: S.
MANILA Ot -Mine Nguyen Cao
Ky. wife of South Viet Nam's prime
tinatarber, and Prilady die nallin
nett the United Mates in Novem-
ber Eibe stressed. however, Out her
hinband wooed not waxeredny lea



































































































- HAVE SUNDAY DINNER WITH US -
We cater to private parties served In private dining roan
Cull for Remervations - 492-9785
HAZEL CAFE
WILSON' USED CARS
"Our COMPACTS Are A Little Better"
Your Choice of Many Mates and Models
- Before You Say, See Us! -
103N Seventh Street Phone 753-4841
NEW BUSINESS HOURS
4 -00 a - 5:110 p m Monday through Saturday
6.00 a ni. - 10.00 p. in. Sunday only
Paul Humphrey's Gro.
941 Sycamore Phone 753-5489
SCOTT DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
tor your Drug, Preeoriotioe arid Mondry Heeds
WE WILL SE MOOED front













































































Week of August 13-August 19
A. M. MONDAY THROUGH
Jackson Channel 7 and
Network Programs Also On
*ape Girardeau Channel 12
FRIDAY, DA YTINLI
Parrn New.






10'00 Andy of MaYbert7
10n0 Dick Van Dyke
iiio Low of Life
1115 Robert Trout News
11 -30 Search for Tomorrow
1116 The Guiding Lien
P. M. MONDAY THROUGH
FRIDAY, AFTERNOON
lane The Work! at Noon
12:06 OW Time Ringing Convention
12:30 Ai The World Turns
• Pearserd
1i:30 House Panty
1:00 To Tell Tbe Truth
3:26 Doug Edwards Nees
3:30 Edge of Night
3:00 Secret Storm
3:30 I/oyd 'Phaeton Show
4:00 Big Show





7:00 addle Hill Variety




10:00 (C) Tam and Jerry
10:30 ( C ) Quack Drew McGraw
lab0 Papeye Party
12:00 (C) My Friend Peck&
12:30 Sky Krng







6:30 Today In Sports
lb30 Continental Showmen
no Secret Agent













7:00 Singing Time In Mire
4:00 Heaven's Jubilee
0:10 Pattern for laving
10:00 Camera Three
10:30 Plinth for Today
11:00 Popeye and Friends
nal0 Hollywood Spectacular
1700 U. 8 Perm Report




8:30 Death Valley Days
6:00 Less*
41:30 My Favorite Martin
7:00 Ed Sullivan Show
8-00 Perry Mason
to Oarrlld Owners
030 Whiat My Line
10:00 Sunday Now.
10:16 Radar Weather
10:20 Wood N Waters




,4100 Neinbeat15 Reda: Weather
2:30 This, In Spores
610 To Tell The Truth
7:00 Ine dot A Secret
1:30 Luoy Show (Color)
8:00 Andy Griffith (Color)
II:30 Movie of the Week
00:15 Big News
10:30 Radar Weather
10:35 Today in Sports
10 46 Hollywood Talent Scouts
IWO Sign Off




6:20 Today In Sports
L30 Hanel
7 00 Ebuntner Movie Feestieel
1110 Pettiest 'Junction
am OBS Reports
10:00 1'ne Eirg New.
10:15 Ratter Weather
10e30 Today In Spoils




WITH:DAY - AUGUST 19, 1968
"i
•
ERR LEDGER • TIMIS REETVORT
Television Schedule


































4:30 Today In SOnagn
6:30 The Munstors
7130 Ofiliga.n's In
8,00 Thursday Night Movie
10.00 Bs News
10:16 Radar Weather
10 20 Today in Sports






6:20 Today In Sports
0 30 Wild Wild West
7:30 Hopin's Heroin
800 Gomer Pate 11011110
830 NFL Preingelego rboma.
9 00 Wayne and leitublir •
9-00 Agee of Man
10 -30 Big News
10:46 Real* Weirillgt--- --
10:50 Today In aphrbil





9:00 Waolderg St* in the Army
10:00 News, Weather, Sport,






8:00 Summer Music Hall
7:30 At the London Palladium





6:30 My Mother the Car (Color)
7:00 Please Darin eat the Daisies
7:30 Dr. Kildare
6:00 Tuesday Night at the Movies
10:00 New, Picture

















6 30 Daniel Boone
7.30 Laredo
8:30 Mane Ploefs
9:00 Dean Mai lin
10:00 New, Picture
10116 Tonight Show (Color)
Channel 6-WPSD-TV
NBC
Network Programs Also On
Nashville l'hunnel 4






10 00 Main Letter
10 30 Showdown
11:00 Jeopardy
11 .30 thringin' Country
2 30 Senate Hearingn





730 At. the I..crelon Palladium
8:30. Mr Roberts




P. lt. MONDAY THROUGH
FRIDAY. AFTERNOON
12:00 News. Penn Markets
12 15 Pastor Speaks
12:30 Let's Make a Deal (Coace)
12-56 NBC News
1:00 Days of our 1.Aves
1:30 The Doctors
2:00 Another World
2.30 You Don't Say (Odor)
3:00 Match Gana (Color)
3:25 NBC Afternoon Report
330 Bingo
4 00 Popeye
4-30 (M T. W. Th.) Cheyenne
4 30 (Fri.) Dance Party to 510
130 T. W. Th.) The Rifleman
5 30 Huntley-Brinkley
6 00 News













11110 Weekend at the Movie
1:00 Wow League Baseball






800 13at. Night at Moyne
10:00 News
10:15 Weekend at the Movies
SUNDAY
August 14
7:00 lealth for Today .
7:30 °spiel Singing Jubilee
8:30 Paducah Devotion
9:15 Hamilton Brothers Quartet
9:30 Olinstophers
9:46 Sacred Heart








5:30 Cetwo-Victern of Independence
0:30 Wonderful World of Color
ABC
Network Programs Also On
Harrisburg Channel 3
Week of August 13-August 111
A. In. MONDAY THROUGH
Mir 4Y, DAYTIME
6- 11 .or Bars Teet Pattern
6.15 News, Weather, 5 Golden
Minute.





9 00 Rompe. Room
10 00 Supermarket Swore)
10 30 The Dieing Genie
1100 Donna Reed Show
11:30 Father Knows Best
P. M MOND4Y THROUGH
P M FRIDAY *VINING





11:15 The Living Word
11:30 light Unto My Path
12:00 Oral Roberts







6:00 Voyage to Bottom of the See
7:00 Preview Tonight
8 : 00 Movig
9 : 30 U. S. - Russian Track Meet
10:00 Neils Scope
10:15 ABC Soope
10:45 Science Motion Theatre
11:15 Stage 8
11:45 Raymond Keeney Reads The
Bible
1200 Ben Osage






4:30 The Mickey Mouse Club
1:00 Woody Woodpecker










11:46 Mara Wan-, ilMatabalk, NMI
7:00 Farmers Ahrens°
730 Own Cook's Crew











3.00 Cart Tipton Show
4,00 Wide World of Spots




8 00 Mee Kentucky Pageant
9:30 Jesse Jetties
1000 Man 1Prtso Shenandoah
10 30 Hollywood Special
SUNDAY
August 14
040 Nee Ws., Timetable, Mble
11 -50 Capital Report
700 New Tenement






6:30 12 O'Olook High
7:30 Cheyenne
8:30 Peyton Place I
9:00 The Big Valley
PM TUESDAY EVENING
August 16

















7:30 Double Life of Henry Phyle
3-00 Bewitched
8:30 Peyton Place
9 00 The Avengers
Pm FRIDAY !WINING
August 19
5:00 Woody Woodpecker '
6 30 Greeted Show on Earth
7:30 Addams Pam*"
8 00 Haney West
8.30 Fanner's Dangketer
9 CO Midwestern Hayride
NEW YORK IN -Mike Minor,
son of televtaion producer Ds
Paidenson, will become a regular
on "Petticoat Junction" for CBS
(lad tall. Pre:non/11y announced as
• newcomer to the oast was Mere-
dith )aoRae, daughter of perform.
era Gordon and Sheila Marftae
. . .
The New York Philharmonic
Young People's Concerts. betnned
by Leonard Berwein. will be back
Ike the 10th year an CBS. 'Mere
will be, as usual fteir-umiserle-
dates not yet netereeleseiv-- -
•••
ABC has added arriGuir motion
picture of ewer dImmillelge to ita
aohodulle far the new 111111100. It is
Robe," 11110t slurring
Fektind Burton. Others d likaar
Meture on the mmmds ••/be
&Mir on the River Kiwi" and
Meng Chi-Sian Anderson." Star
William Hoiden, who owtm MI per
cent of -Kalil," Dan tablin 11111p.i
steps to try to prevent belledillet-
ing of the film on the ground' dhat
• will effect hic Income from
future theater ehowings.
• • •
Ration designers will gat a big
break Aug. 16 when ABC televise
"The World of lanshion and
Beauty: Italy" amides clothes. the
1-2 p. mmenial will elbow new OS-
inn rnaloeup kiss and tine haute
coiffure of the hair stylist. Flippo.
STAR PINS
WASHINGTON Cie -President
Johnson Signed into ben Thundsie
a MS to /serene thia governmerit to
award gold Star lapel bUttone to
next of kin of servicemen who ket.
their lives in Viet Nem and other
cold war actions The buttons
would be nuttier to these awanied
An-trig the two World Wars and
Korea
NBC To Carry Music From London, Aiso On ABC
Watts Racial Problem; ABC Pro Football
By Jack Gaiter
United Free International -
NEW YORK lit --The NBC tele-
vision network will provide two and
a half hours of Berkshire Festival
musk Sunday afternoon. NBC haa
a documentary on the Watts racial
problem in Los Angeles Tuesday.
Sunday, ABC will inaugurate a
series of five weekly one-hour dra-
mas not previously televised. (-Be
will have a pre-season National
Football League game Friday.
- Highlight deter* Aug. 14-20:
Sunday
NBC's telecast of the Berkeenre
Naive:1 comes from Tangiewood
In Lame, Mines Erich Leunielorf
conducts the Roston Symphony
Ordaestra. Featured will be pianist
Media Dichter and vionnist
Yushiodo who were winners
In the Third •Internalnonal Tdo-
kovwiy competillon in Moscow in
June.
-CBS Sports Spectacutar" will
offer a kat at use Brush Bated
driving team at the Grand Prix of
the United States at Watkins Glen,
N. Y a repent and highlights of
be 1966 season of the Dallas Ow-
bons of the National Football
League.
Play in the final round of the
Thunderbird Golf Tournament at
Clifton, N. J., will be aired by ABC.
"The Twentieth Century" repeat
for CBS will be "Zero Hour In
Greece." deakng with the Nazi oc-
cupetion of that country in World
War II and its entermsith.
Monday
"Vatution Playhouse" on CBS
has "The Hoofer," in which Donald
O'Coginot and Soupy Sones are lair-
• as tum-ofithecerittry vaude-
ville hoofers trying to get a job
Host John Decennon is Joined on
NBC's :Kraft Summer MUSIC Han"
by Gary Lewis and The Playboys,
Jacqueline Mayro and the Uncalled
Por 3.
ABC'. The Big Valley" repeoff
"Boots With My Father's Name'
Victoria Barkley note a mining
town to learn the truth of the cir-
cumstances of Heath's birth.
"In Search of April" is rewired
for NBC's "Rim For Your 1.11e."
An sign-eine girl involves Paul
Brews in ti strange adventuress
Biddy Ebeen, Andy Griffith,
'Dna I..atdae and Pat Boone are tee-
tered in the CBS "Hollywood
'MUM &manta" rennet-
Tuesdey
ABC has a special called "The
World of Fashion and Beauty:
Arnovern against %wipes
Italian backgrounds of the creat-
ions of leachnsi Italian couturiers
and the ma.k.eup and haz sty:Ings
of Filippo. "Ben Casey" * preempt-
ed,
The Angry Vanes of Watts. An
NBC News Inquiry," preempting
"My Mother. The Oar" and -Mean
Dont Eat The Daisies" Preeented
on the newt anniversary of thin
Wane riot, this program Sias prt
manly with the writer's wortshop
Or young Negroes set up in Watts
by needle Hued Eirhulbeng.
NBC's "Theaday Night at as
Movies" acmes "Honeymoca Ho-
tel." dargeng &ben Gouiet and
Ihiliert_91111111n
'WWI finings Attached" le rerun
on ARC'. "The Fugitive" Kimble
Ii..--.. e eh/anew in the strange
of a teen-aged violin pro-
Wednesday
NBC's "Chrysler Theater" re-
pews "When Heil Prow." A farm
wife catities gossip when Me be-
friends an itinerant star veteran.
'The ABC Wednesday Night 1,
Mimi," screens "Analteda," star-I
ring Ingrid Bergman, Ind Brynner
and Helen Hopei
-The John Gary Show" on CBS
features actor 11m Conway, singer
Susan Barrett End Liberace,
Thenday
BOUT TELEVISED
NEW YORK (Un -The world
light heavyweight title bout be-
nison champion Jose Torres and
challenger likilie Cotton will be
televise! by Enures Network Inc
frorn the Los Vegan Convention
Center Aug 15, starting at 10 p. in
ED'2.
norms will be making the second
defense of the championship he
won on a ninthrotuel knockout
from Willie Pantrano March 30
1965 He moored a 15 round decision
over Wayne 'Manton in May.




Phone 753-5005 105 N. 5th Street
NBC's "Daniel Boone" rescues a Swenson Comedian Adam Keefe
mysterious man who claims to be
the last Aztec chief.
"The _CBS - ThursantY Night
Movies" shown "Merrill's hear-
*ulna" starring Jett Chandler. ,
In the "Bewitched" repeat for
ABC Samantha's, husband makes
the mistake of wishing he could be
his bons
"The Dean Martin Summer
Show" on NBC offers dancer Swen
and the musical duo, the Pair En
traordinaire.
Friday
uSurrener Fun" on ABC Dad
"Baby Crazy," dealing with the
humorous adventures of a young
pediatrician.
"Sing Along with Mitch" on NBC
repeat a show highlighting songs
of Scotland, Poland, Russia and
the Philippines.
PAGE TERVE
The pre-season NFL game on
C113n pits the Green Bay Packers
against the St. Louis Cardinals in
St. Louis.
Saturday
"ABC's Wide World of Sports"
repeats its coverage of the U
Air Force fighter interceptor rock-
etry meet at Pa/ISMS City, Fla.
"Continental Showcase" on CBS
presents a variety of European
angers along with host Jim Back-
us
nrhe Man Who Wouldn't Talk"
is reprised for "Secret Agent" on
CBS Agent Drake pines as a join--
mann to rescue a captured on-
league.
- TV CAMEOS: Burt Reynolds
TV Readies Its 'New Brando'
By ell HEIMElt
IT WASN'T too long ago-
just about, say, after Naked
City finished up production-
that TV producers virtually es
itta.ise said it was just too
clanged hard to shoot video
shows in the streets of New
York and that from now on the
only place for that sort onthing
was in Hollywood.
All that, however, was before
John Lindsay became mayor in
Manhattan-and when Mr. L.
the other day with one signa-
ture of an order cleared away
the unwieldiness ancrvowed un-
dying cooperation, he set the
scene for ABC-TV's Hawk, now
being filmed for a mid-Septem-
ber premiere in color. He also
cleared the way for the unveil-
ing of a young Marlon Brando.
• • •
THE NEW Brando-and with
his low boiling point, this'll
probably enrage him-is Burt
Reynolds, who stars as the
Indian detective, Lt. John
Hawk. From a two-month dis-
tance, the opinion here is that
Burt, a one-time football star
at Florida State U., will be the
biggest thing to hit TV since--
well, since Jim Amen, with
whom Reynolds worked for sev-
eral years on Gunstnoke. Hand-
some, intelligent and no rubber
stamp, the young actor would
seem, if the new show "goes," to
be the next big television star.
"Of course," he says with a
ory grin, "I almost blew the
whole thing. I'd been playing
Quint, the Indian, on Gensmoke,
and I did a eouple of other
Choctaws, and I even was an
Indian In a movie I made for
Dino de Lau re n tis in Spain.
When Jackie Cooper, the Screen
Gem head, asked me why I
wanted the Hawk role,- / just
leaned back and said - not
knowing that the hero was an-
other Indian -- 'Well, fir one
thing, I'm pretty damned tired
of playing Indians.'"
• • •
• IN LESS than a decade. Rey-
nolds - who does look like a
younger, ljedsomer Brando -
haks,iligd an acting lifetime,
since hl hurt his knee at-foot--
ball and seas steered into the
Sun Reynolds, as Hawk, Sews a bit of evirletwe in a
murder ton to Carl Low, playing th• medical examiner
on the new ABC-TV show bowing this September.
he does his own dangerous pratt
falls in Hunk, a state of aflans
that undoubtedly will change if
the series clicks and he be-
comes a valuable property..
Burt's fondest memories of
Hollywood-and he ckeen't have
too many of them-- involve Lee
Marvin and Arness. Marvin, for
M Squad, took one look at Rey-
nolds and bruskly told director
Doe Medford, "Sign him," and
Arens did virtually the same
thing for Gwssmrike, "Both
lovely men." Reynolds says
A director at heart-"I just
while, is enraptured by New
York's new municipal coopera-
tion, prompted by the theater-
conscious Mayor Lindsay. Hal
Schaffel, the production super-
visor who also worked on Naked
Cain says it's like night and
day. The mayor not only has
vandated over-all single per-
mits, to permit shooting any-
where, but he has provided the
producers with an eight-man
tactical police force whenever
needed, to control crowds arid
hen? in any way needed.
"New Yorkers are funny," says
ache to get in that end of the Schaffel, who's one himself.
business and I know I will"- "For one scene at the Henry
Burt is playing Hawk these Miller Theatre, we put up a
warm days and nights on the marquee sign advertising a fn.
streets cf New York, as an bona! Hamlet starring 'Ward
aloof, privacy - complexes! man Warren Hobart' - and more
who seldom lets his associates darned people stopped in at the
see the warm and witty side boxoffice and tried to buy
of him. "The fact that-he's a tickets for It.
full-blooded Iroquois," he says, "But theestrangest episode I
"La almost incidenia Tnere's remember was during a Naked
one scene where* I explode • City show, when we had a
dodge by an English Lit in- little and tell my Negro detec- whoop-te-do running gun bat-
structor at Palm Beach Junior nye partner. 'I can see you tie near the West Side Highway
College. He first landed in the don't know much about preju- -and in the middle of all the
theater, doing Tea and Sym- dice; you're not an Indian' - shooting, a lady stopped her
patty on the road with Linda i but generally, if any references car and asked one of our fake
Darnell. and later spent the best • to Hawk being an Indian aren't policemen. heedless of the 'but-
part of a year as a stunt man pertinent, I Just balk at saying lets,' • lninion me -- but could
in TV, falling downstairs, drop- the lines." you tell ire how to get to the
ping from cliffs, etc Even today The Hawk company, mean- Merritt Parkway n "




AND LET THEM TELL YOU ABOUT
THEIR BIG-
Clearance Sale
New 66 Cars and Demos
PRICED AT OR BELOW COST
A Good Selection












Mrs °Ms Basseas homeCd
Ooidwatr was the scene cd the
family boostioaming had cm IBM-
. Morder y 30
Those setendIng we Mcia. Mar-
tha Adman. Mrs. Jewell T. Kest-•
& Kra PM* .1e.sa. Me. with
Mrs Tem. ilrflieri mid
Mart, Mr. and Ms Whitlow
end san, J. Mrs 04e Clientr.
Mrs. Rabbi- Malmo. diathe P.
Arnett Mrs A.tae Carter War
ena Mrs Robert L. Bassill. E V.
Berm& Mr and Mth lerigett
on, Mr and Mrs serer new
.tre 30DS, Tammy and Orem, Mr.
sod Ms. Larry Garter and
claughier. Rebecca Ja. Lomb
Hareem. .Avery Flempuile, Jen-
nings Turner. Mr and Mrs Jag!





A shower kre Mrs. Mallite
and aost J. wth be Mild as
Eibellm M. 3_gf Om PSC&
MN pal. walk les Jerry Has-
gm see abs. Joe Ems as boa
letairs seellails et Me Peoldi




Murray Assn* Ps II Omar
of the ilie13111111111111 Seth
at the Masi! Mai at seven pa
• • •
The Brooks Cents Circle Mg
meet in the soiled hall at 7:30
Poi The preen= MI be Mem
by Mrs Bryan Osiris! lisseisse
MI be Mrs. Robert Ms and
Mrs. Lett Wakirop
. .
The Murray Women It Bough,
Association irill meet at Own!
Lames at seven p.m. 'Die Magic
To League will meet at the same








TEX LEDGES a *nu* —.11111111ZAT. zimsvogir





A lovely planned dime r honor-
ing Mae Palleetea Ann Spurr. and
°cadre Oedemas Oakley as very
by Dr. and Mrs. Hugh L. °wary
and Mies May Jo 2ey aALhe
Hoy Inn cm flaturibiy: August
6, at seven oblort m the even-
keg fallowing the wedding re-
hearsal.
The banquet tal.Nis vim beret-
fuLly decorated willa ---.--
• .— gide' and the mei ins
served by annielettitt /11111111111,0
brute and prose gieseietla
used.
The bridal couple preload
each of thew a tiendeelle IBM
monogramed gifts.
I now proems were Mrs
Mr. Oakley, Mr. and Mra Caligt
Spann, Rev and Mrs. T. A.
Thacker. Mr. and Min Cita ass-
ertaan, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Nage
Kehey and daughter. of 0.010-
bons. Mr sod Mrs. Den Pee!'
of lamevalle Mr. and Mrs. Amos
K Morns at Nastrnlie, Tem, Mr.
end Mrs. Jr Rearrest of Leming-
ton. Mr. end Mr. Paul 
aka• 
Onsen-
well,. Mr and Mr a Buddy assam.
mr. cove Ado.. lam .run ma-
buns. Temp end Jobsiny
ha ms. Panty Pulliam. litin




Rack September the Ledger and
Times num a feature miry eis
sthelem Irvin lawny Callo-
way °unity eateriag se resemilag
their wort at the varlets college%
um% ensues, and special sobers.
Thu mason ail Mose who aim
plan to *stead Marrag State Val-
e eni ty.
We weals' M rem the same
et every ceas ines MSS Ms.
ray LadCiennery Comidy It pm
MM. stadrais are asked le
& the the foliswIng
laraudise: Name, permit a.
melee, what year, mares seedy.
S bbs. eererities, fraternities. Se.
Ski dais directly le the Ledger
• Than rhos or call Mrs. J.
Oa) beriesei at the sewspepw
attire, 763-11117 , each wesiallag





The Hondas Inn was the mem
al the luncheon tur the brides-
maids of Men Patricia Ax
apeenne wedding held Wedneeday.
August 3, at DOOM
Mrs Marc Kelley of °wearer°.
Mrs. Jun Weirior and Ma. Jai
• • • Spasm sere die gradar bos-
oms for -ae coorown honors.
their mar and arear
The bcrie to be chose to wear
Ma- maser: a whir Mem
Mee! Her mother. Mrs clam
Spina wen a pink linen while
Mrs. Mugh Oakley wee Mitered be
• green ans. rayon sum
Centsrun the keinilmon table
wa. the plot sod Ante arks
rusk mo sera of liamem watt two
larger mis on the topped
,by um maw cions Mk the
names. Pam and Goosge, iced
as aim The beitimmeht pulled
the rabies hina Ma Otheto
Om "One to ille Idie woad be
married mat
Covrrs ware lawl for iLia Tench
epson. Cline Adkins. Mrs.
'Paul Gatarredl. Ens PM/ Put-awn, mks Mary Jo Oakley . Mks
Mae. Spine/ lam Kathy Kel-
ley. the harass the mashers. and
the hostems.
Circle I at the Fret Methodist
Cherch WHCB Inia meet at the
semi heal at 2 30 pm. Midi Mrs.
C. E Hair and Mrs. am OMR
as hones% and Mrs Ilignme
Brunk ei pee:errant Moder.
. . .
The FaM Doren ChM at the
Perms Megbotest Chumlit 111101
Mk mot. _hi Mt ban* _111._
Ben &mom lissille" 111011 aurea.
at 2.30 pin.
• • •
.Tbe Woman's etheimerr Sae-
Sy of the TWO NEPALI' Cbtartb




The Giles Clomp Oresund Me-
thodhe ' Church Women's IMAM
at ChrisUrn Service will meet at
the Oky Pertrost 7:10 p.m.
• • •
The Emseend Bog! Obilth
Wornithe Maskinerf lisellety
sicholuied to sweat a& OR dilute&
at 720 pm •
• • •
Thursday. Merest Il
The Bilalisera and Prafeasiond
Worney's CanV t at the




For Bride-electmsee pima* Ram.. telie-ddiaa JILD108 Pau* Wham woe cam-
plarai with • /rely breed:feat
at the, Haider Pan on Tburarley,
August 11, at nine Max* In the
:nor=ig
The gracious hostess tor the
csicamon went Maw Ha Barker,
Mrs. Harald Douglas. Ma. Wes-
ley Kemper, lira Lack elytes, Mrs.
John Wharf./ and Mos Mem
lain
The honoree chase in wear from
her trousseau • pink drews and
wee presented • corms at pink
roars by the hastemes Her moth-
er. Mrs. Willemen A. Or
Daytona Beech. PM, wme a print-
ed &es and her mather-on-iew
to be. Mrs. J. B. MSc, was at-
tired be a green kost dom. Roth
bed homers' gift ocisames at
yellow ram
The bride-elm wed presented •
Maser as • weakling gift from
the hoiteasee
Pk* and green are elas chosen
cern sod as the thearations.
The tablas ere cesehid with
vete* dada meet centered with an
wrinigenteme at pont meek iales,
green belts ce Irtuand, and white
gird! Pewee ouch in the wed-
cling mote sire toed.
Covers was lead for Mrs. Malts
and Me. Yetis osOr of bang
Wand. new York, mandmucher
add resat sant at Min litaiokin.
lhes Andrea Sykes, Miss Jan
Jones. Mes JtiOr Naererit 311*-
?sere liCra-Wocatia Hut-
son. Mrs. Clinglm Vans, Mrs.
Charles Castello, Ilhe Weary Hol-
ton. Mrs. Nat Ryan Rier_tra Mrs.
T. C Doran. Mrs Wavion Rey-
nun Mrs. Mit Bpectnan. Mrs.
Wil Whieneg Mr honoree, tho
mothers. and the kostemes.
• • •
Personals
Ledle Ams Mans et Mar-
• has been amilmed from ttr
TAW= MOM MEM* I
/At& MIMI Wiry at
Mmes. end Er and Ms SAM
Oman and daughter. Jennifer, at
have has !he gUidis
at Mrs. Harry and Mrs. Orman's
piesom. Mr and Mra Bun Swann.
and their aster. Itra. Idei Dote -
fdr- DWI** and atth Ekes.
• • •
Mg Ph-1m and Wary at Los ,
Simdirsa. Orkgersea. saved by
MO! at KOr Plaid for a vadt
Ink SOW parenta. Lam and Jes-
sie POWs of Murray Route Pour.
• • •
Mr and Mm Olean Steward of
Mornay Route Three ate the por-
e! al a Wag hag burn Mandeb%









.4 t Sorority Room
Another delashitul courtesy ex-
tended to las Pram Rankin,
bnoe-eieot al Jams Pres* Wil-
son was the punch party held at
the Sigma Sigma lager sormay
men at Itteray State Utliverieg
an Wednesday. August Ilk from
three to Live retied be the alter-
MOIL
Mimes Margaret Rose Bryan.
Kay Walla Judy Howard, Andrea
&Ss and Jan Janis were the
charms heitmes for the at-
terreem
hcnoree was attired in a
eat, tromiesin frock at glees%
firmil boon Ha noire Mrs. WM-
tom A. Rankin at Daytona Heart
FM, her grytiaclIzicither. Era Malta.
are onsat aunt, lera. Tem Oacer
Cd Inig Wand. Now Yort. her
matheron-her to be. Mrs. J B.
Wirth, Ord the hanaree eil was
hastemth pft corms at yellow
chines.
Each al the suers preseasd the
beltle-eleet wish her reamille re-
cipe: The harms gsve Mrs
Rinkan a elver plieher Mb their
nacos engraved an the berm
The beautabilly appointed table
was averred with a yellow linen
cloth and centered with an oil
fashioned seramsameet deism
and minim asha brass candle
stick and brass pirrh bowl on
each ode Glean punch, inerames,
and breeds were served.
Other arrangements at daisies
and maw were tad .4 vat-
pars througbout the soror-
ity ream
10 MI YELLOW IOU GP 11110-Jbaice T0Plno awe,. a
decorated narba ge am be •theill•Wene. N tar miling to
Loci Johnson Nurertt as a wedding preeent Mre. Toon')
maid the GUI is smng entre sed to The' Yet! ow Row of
Teter from "The Land of Enchantment "-New itexyco.
Mrs. George Cossey
Hostess For Meet
Of Elm Grove WMS
Maw oame Oaesey wee Imam
tor the roastling at the Woman's
Missionary Society at dm Man
Greve Baptist Church held Wed-
needay ithernotet at aneell**1
°Met at her home.
"Understanding ladayeke" was
the thane ot lbe ping! pie-
with Ms. W. A. Pamir
as the lemar She was !Med by
Mrs Abort Oracle e. WU. KIM
Keel, Ma Maude nilift km
▪ Chlich, mei Mks. WSIOn
meth
Pub-
Mrs. Bide limpin pay the
ms to Peeler with screpeus arm
/mall 1.1-20. The yaw ming "0
For A lhousand Tongues To
Sine" lese. T CI Shelton led the
cram player.
The praident. Mew Bari Ire
presided. Other aweithes present
were Mrs. Ohreles Ifsary, Mrs. W
A. Keel. Mrs. Harry ahead", Ana
'Mean* Pants Mrs Alvin Plat-
rela, and Mrs. Peen More
Refrethinents were eerved be




Eles Jam MORRIS at CAM.
bride-elect of Hobert GTOIS. was
hononsd with a pemonal dam
gtven. at the Male at las 
da Dibble in Murray, with no
Dibble, Mims Jeanette Othosoi.
Daus Mae Vaughan. Kay Poin-
dexter and Belay Bonin! as co-
hostess.
The shower was even on the
beck bin n where the tabie was
cos! ergh • atute elodi
and inoloold with an seraligiment
et oth flow! The MM. men-
posed at Ids Monis' Whips so-
seedeletst enjoyed an atteeneen al
modinsilog mad games immagalets
be Ihe othesion.
MB was presented wgh a lin-
Mile isomille by the MOM!




Palest 'whip lesebeithe Cho!
ledger
RIM Iiiaday
Ilitmadly Schad  
in= Sunday
Sunday Scram  
Waratup denies  
_Thad Mande/
lhandep &hoot   MOO La
~Ai Sunday
Woad* Samos Mei Ma
atadeig awes  MO OM
Boy Needs Some
Sound Advice
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY. Our 17-pear.0611
• ts going weedy with a
ties ene turned 14. a.nd he preen.
mil): LI VEIS at her hams Min
do you trilnk of press rho will
allow a boy to bang around their
Mese ail day and hag the night
seeing their 14-yeardiel &Mast
He says they never tell him to go
bane so tie Jule Mega
say they should Irk* him out
at midnight With warmer here IL
can be a mei problem. nIghtees
Months ago ins got a 15-year-ol1
dingeterin-lerw. anal the months
Mar we had a gra/addled. We air.
lainly don't want any mere at With
Pi me help us
OONCERNM PARE4T19
DEAR CON('RILOED: Dee's is.
prod on the gril's wear to OM
pime year son. That'. Y 01' R Jot.
Sinn the rtill oinieedy has no
rules, you should the souse for
year son. HIs father sessalal have
a. serious man - to- man talk with
him Vliy be Ids brother ma Om
ham the benefit et kMeeperienee.)
Tear son needs desperately be be
gmdded sad dialpelnemL
• • •
DEAR ABBY. Our daughter wee
recently owned and some m-
aths Ion the groocat alde) sent
ber a. bewailikii sterling Witer 12114
lath the following cord:
"If your marriage MS • ythr.
please return this trey and well
have it nnompeemmeal. Ian Aunt
Helen and tingle
Would you aim game people had
nerve
IMILIIIPS MOTS=






Nye &mare Mardi of CLe
Dime Sala MOM,
Dais Cleans 10 00 am.
Womb* a Prosablear 10.50
Mening Woratap . . :II p.m
Wednesday
Blisis Orme  711 pin




Via SION Baptist Mora
Wm. A. 1' tumor. prim
Sandy !kiwi 00 am
Todolag Vain Coo pa
WCd 11:00 LKsad 7.0e
Wednesday 7:00
The Chwereh of Jam Christ
of lerier-Dae MMus
neemhge bru in Ur etur camel
Cd 15th and Moaners Serem.
Priesthood Mebeung ... as.
Illaaday School   WOO am




Sunda,y &Masi , 10 00 cm
Morning Worthy tai ant
avenue' Worship 7 00 pm.
UNION GLOVE
CTIVIECII or OHM?
.1. L. Rieke - MIMMee
Him Study   40.00 a.M.
Wombat) . • 55.50 am
flundep Swain alms CM
Weitzman, night . . 7.00
Thies Grove CUM!
ef Mein
J. I. MM. milkilue
Sunday Bailor ..... 10:00 Ma.
Worship Barnes   10:60 a.m.
levening amass-  Las pm.
Mid Week Sado MOO
Wedneday • 730 pis.
JAP Doh? sorsa
TOKYO TN -The 3114on ampalle-
sae tithing heft Toku Mein Ma.
sank MOM sairaam atter a pre-
dawn 00131/1011 Truk, Men the
ehlaton West Germs fast!
Orrin laselarg in Ilse Pasthe
atama IASI miles ref Japan. a wir
relate!. Mersa averanon was
rescued and four were selesing.
DRIGHTTE DI FILAJIKS
SA INT TROPEZ, Prersee trl -
Prench movie Mr Brigitte Ben&
11.14 her Orman husband. Oun•
U y &with arrived here llesday
00 continuo their hormeksoon 11117
flew in from Munielh. Onenerie be
a mtealli belremilimed ORM
I.
• • •
DEAR ASSY: pay huoland ham
gaimayed ever thoe a or
Min avenue half bts me mad
Ill Sem door. Jae am lathes be a
MEM WI her tmayani. sod my
anddiesmaci Ftainso las been ha.
dog air hedgan argil there is
needed kg. to trim. This par soul
Is at tom heavy it is a wonder the
am stand up
At • recent prey she staged an
InWAVCOIXM routine and Al
rad a case of Mod bect or be
knocked thru the waL How can I
cie busba d apt bin age
and quit dreolket over abis freak?
That unfortunate girl hem mg WM`
era
ELLA ON SOUTH OLIVE ST.
DEAR F-LLA: Don't waste your
Prayers on the 'freak.' Pray fee a
than summer with lois of rail.
• • •
DEAR ABBY. Can you tel me
*by tnen feel no abiegataao to tail
a girl when the romance it m er
I have had several men give me
a big rush. =Oka WM.= of rem-
riage only to by me goodni_ht.
never to return Milt
A girl could end up with • ner-
vous breariown hist wondensm
Mat Spooned end Mg. Rams
point out to them so.celied "urn"
tbet all a g trt mails to Ms le
there she stands
MINK! HI=
DEAR WEAKER: Three MI al-
ways be the "Wee 'sea aad have
Owe type ed .111OFIthe asakeillia
Wire he km we kailimam al SIM
tai But a girl owed main hog.
A sheet *Moho.. delayea Mon
se dear est a sesseage as em me!
want.
• • •
Problems' Write be Abby. Bow
0100. I•011 Angels Osil NISSI Fcc
a personal reply. locks a asomped
oaf acktmed envelope.
• • •
Etitte to write lettere Said
Abby, Rot Wee. Lee Angeles. Cal..
saw kW Abby's beekith 'lies to





SATURDAY — Auctuanr /3, 1900)
Banana Festival Exhibits To
Open September 25 In Fulton
ignen the Loinnatikand
Peetimi opera Its area end crafts
sheen on DucideY, Seiliember 35.
Prior to the utaceei amnia* of the
Peauval on aepteenber 2g. Sailors
to the fourth emus& event mil me
one at the largest and mai varied
array of warn by American mad
Leath-Amesican rage mg ethits.
KS in laid-Ameriai.
The announceseeng IndeeMat
OCEPA. as argansielon at Lelia-
Amerman memos MI anal Is
toga lepton !NM at contempo.
rorY NIL by laillnionitemanh.
mounds out a Mil tielemoial owes
of arta - and crakes nun two beans
ethers
Raab& the Tentleinie Partnors
far the Mance advised Pedleval
othouris that the renowned Woe.
mean photgrephic sod credits ex-
hibit.. aceiteloing some IOU loom of
mita and approsiniateey 7b huge
pdeoes of photgregisla at would be
on deploy ea dise PearaveL
The Latmlunealean MOW SS
be down along!, of Ilso equally
dthinguithed Addend OS Andante
Rue Oodeoteon. ountahliod alligrolt-
unately ZE rthearpiacts al syn.
tienpuniry mut
Pasha' visitors will eta espy
views*:
-The two-ear Arts Ouild Train
sponsored by the KenturAy
Malt of Commerce The world's
largem art show on rads veil be
Madoned on a smug= red Pm*
In the oak), Nil say soceratailley ID
other extol) to
-The four -oar Illinois Central
• csantaining a gamingar car.
• refrigerator car. an ermine and
• caboose, will aim be ifttloord at
a good vantage area for gam SODINIO
to the thousands ae Oakes mem-
ed at the Pentad.
--,An exhibit ot a. youthful Meth
dorm talented arum, sill alio he
on exhibit.
-Ageiroxonately 60 reproductions
of the mom famous works at °our.
larJoureml cartoonist Haigh Haynie
U tamed Kentucky artist Bay
Hann will be shown. Roth Mien
are expected to attend the Pereteal
to greet via tors In their exhibits
-OM:am City . where an ashen.
tic latbsoiMencan Alima MR be
erected shovreet the arts and arafte
of American arid Latin-Anarioan
wortionthip to prove the osies
atlases .of interests that he be-
the people of the has teas
di Adieu. Eautucla and iltasiEi
Pam, TEINEM sad their Maas
In the bieseherndllaMS countriee
tif Oentrai and South Azzet
Here talented mundane will
form moh MtCabana Ogy each late
afternoon.
The Moons Fear! OM Mae
calved as an event to peg homage
In a local Industry Wait loed and
replatrIbuted bananas mash' in
Bun southern porta ha now
novin Into a showcase of inter-
masoid goodwill and peoplato.
people
Akio soneduled for Ibis marl
event is a giant pored. on Ciataber
I, with the amide !argent imam
pothole 2000 poundal woman.
along a three-mile route In the coo,
a latin-Amenced Melo Fiesta
when sane 76 students from Cen-
tral and South America will pr-
eset with thew Ameriain frestals;
a nudity pageant to select the
Inteimuothil Rama Faeroe%
Process Oitie reigning Primes *
Vicki Hunt Miss Terheasee of
MAI, a huge carnival and a siga.
Aram "Salute to Industry Deir
when Governor Ernest T. DISIERI.
AL oil Kentucky aud GOMM!
Fruit Clement of Tenon! lith
hoes licluenser& mikemialina
beoli-rainlung government calbele
and sante 50.000 people rho throw
to the day for the foundeg lode
event
, . . but with all ilis *Nisi aid
the chettninaahed ealiplalli at lbs
reetaval. a clOUO101111 rd1010111ho
nutrationsiir-delicann mon ell be
the (enter of aLtentioa . Jim
there'd be browned everywhere
the trio acres cams be. Om aept-
ember and they'll be free to every.




ca urs -Fallout Irani recent
Mandl nuclear tarn In the Pase 
ahe gr Ineremed redaresayise
here, the director Cd dame Alitha
Atomic Energy Beard mid Thum-
dee
J K 111•410•1 mid the beard's
radioman monitors as. Pallaidets
recorded a "riouorable rise r
radioactivity eight days atter the
FM! nuclear explaion Jedy I.
INVITATION
IN COOPERATION WITH THE OBSERVANCE OF
NATIONAL WATER
WORKS WEEK
August 14 thru. 20
The Murray Water And Sewer System




FROM I TO 5 P. M.
PLACE: The John Buchanan Filter Plant and Murray Water System Pumping Sta-
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PAGE FIVF
•'SELL• RENT • SWAR• HIRE • BUY • SELL' RENT • SWAP • HIRE • BUY • 5ELL• 
RENT • SWAP • HIRE •
LOW COST CLASSIFIED ADS SET RESULTS
• HIRE • BUY • SELL' RENT • SWAP • HIRE • • SELL' RENT. SWAP • 1-)IRE • 
BUY • SELL • REW
FOR SALE 1980 V.W. New rubber, will trade
for pic.kup truck. 753-3143. A-16-P
TWO BEDROOM hottee with, two
Mega Of land. located tour mare
aorth of Muntsy on US 641 See
--Ws. JamesL Rickman Call 753-
or 753-4416 after 5:00 p. m
'MC
INI9 OliEvitoLcr ntrALA, two
now Wed top - Good Urea.
WWI Osaka Mei covers, tharp. 75-
9554. 3-14-P
1966 11U 130 sewing Machine,
makes button Solos. misaliMIN.
saws 041 buttons. all law milldams
without attachmenta. Whole BM
snot MAO or $5.00 peer month
Write. Credit Manager, Box 33-3-,
Murray, Ky. August 25-C
_PAINT BAIA Al/ paint reduced
/to mil la off. Limited supply.
Mum go. Daire Fturanue and Ap-
Plaine, 504 Maple Street- A-10-0
BRACE YOURSELF for a thrall
the find nine yau te Eike, Loam
to clean rugs- Rent electric sham-
pooer $1. Manor House Of O.
A-16-0
USED GE ELECTRIC RANGE.
adelusm 6125.00. Used O.K. refrag-
Werator $85.00. Bath in excelient
(sandman. Call 763-3147. A-15-NC
MOTORCYCLE - 1966 NORTON
Atlas- 750 CC. 2,300 men Pince
527-9074, Benton, Ky. A-17-0
TOY POOLUY for foie. Verhae
male A.K.0 registered. Phone 7611-
1741. - A-lb-C
SMALL MARE PONY, bridle and
• 
Boddie. Vary gene 880.00. V-Boat,
13 ft. plywood, 130.00, 6 horse
Wizaki motor $49.00. Ciasoline
Mown COO. Mein sista, top coats
and sport coma awe 40 and 42.
Tisn north 4 119 at liheinwook
MBon Cypress Road. sem an
Deprood neer end of back top.
Met bowie trader, Flaillniawertia
A-15-P






LIVING ROOM SUITE, Minna
modem. Br own 8 foot. kem, 2
matching oboes 1 year aid 753-
7136 beide 8 and Mier 5 pm.
A-15-P
GOOD CORN far fraertite or can-
ning. Call 763-3179 . or at mont,
753-4916. A-15-C
HOUSE ON SOUTH 13th Street,
electric heat. Mr conditioned. dose
to Carter School See or tall
Brent Outamil at Outland BakerY.
A-17-C
WONDERFUL RED SKIN peaches
bur cannlits and freeung are needy,
beginning Monday, August 15, at
Rosowar Prothro. Orchard Ork
mile west eadalia. Bents your
csynd ocelninat• end Pick Your
,ern. or buy dam akViscly picked
A-16-C
2 ACRES ON Highway 732 Call
436-2334. A-a-c
KROLHLER LIVING R001.1sulte
Large surfed rocker, cabuiet
seeing montane, folding chime
char, premure sauce pot, thotric
GE skillet, 1 gallon ke cream
freezer All in perfect °audition
phone 436-4356. A-19-c
40 USW TIRES FROM $2.00 up,
2 waniow fans, 1 portable fan, 1
portable Mr compremor for paint
sprayer, new ramp tores $6.36 and
up. Smith Athieuxi Station, cad-
Water. A-13- P
IMMACULATE 65 HONDA 250
Scrambler, 5,500 pampered miles.
Phone 753-6102. A-13-P
196O VOLKSWAOEN, with three
neu tires, new brakes. lila/ tri-
smiled thmainuaket engine needs
carerhaulinnPhixe I63-5019.
4 BEDROOM ROUSE. 2 bedrooms
upstairs on Locust. Grove Road.
Call 753-331aa A-16-C
HONDA 305 SUP121 Hawk, good
condition. Call 753-3586. A-16-P
FOR ! :ASE
SERVICE STATION FOR LEASE:
Immedidely awasiebie, 2-Bu3' Mod-
ern sera ice stataun, VUA dejor
Oil Company aa good neighbor-
hood loortion. Esoallent upped-
unity for angregegre pervon. For
' denial" ph01311 After 5
pm Phone 753-5867. A-20-C
Attention Boys!
An excellent paper route in Murray is
-open. We need a good responsible boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in
person at the Ledger & Times office.
QUALITY CONTROL MANAIILR
Newly establLshed position for engineer with initia-
tive to sell and maintain an independsuit 100', Quality
Zero Defects Program. Plant producee direct consumer
product for the rapidly expanding Do-It yourself mark-
et.
Experience with machinery, punch press and finish-
ing of cast iron and aluminum helpful. Three to five
years in quality control required.
Send resume or contact C. W. Castle, Personel Super-
viNor, Emerson Electric Company, Box 610 Paris, Tenn.
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
A-15-C
•
ENGINEER, TIME STUDY, AND METHODS
Openitigs available for qualified engineers and pro-
duction technical personel.
New plant produces direct consumer product for 
the
rapidly expanding Do-It yourself market.
Product volumn increases and make, rather than by
decisions, necAssItates build-up of Manufacturing 
Engi-
neering personel.
- Send Resume or contact C. W. Castle, Personel Super-
visor, Emerson Electric Company, Box 610 Paris, Tenn.
AN EQUAL oPPORTUNIiii EMPLOYER
A 15-C
noted. II wows and bath, fed
FOR RENT vale elbsed, Phone I95-464.1.
A-13-C
10' x 60' TRAILER, lbeiroome,
.:ouptos only, One year old. nese
month Call 753-2431 or see Walter











































TRAILER SPACES F'OR RENT.
Water and sewer furzushed. $15.00























Answer to Yesterday •• Puzzle
















































































Distr. Gs tallied eaters r ea, lee. •
HELP WANTED
LOOAL OFFICE TYPING and
shoremid. permanent pontoon.
&POW to Box 574, peen age,
education, experience, and merited
status, give lausbands occupalsoo if
Inenled. TPC.
WANTED TO BUY
C BED 32 or 321 Cel!ber 8 & W re.
volver. After 5 p. m C27 Ellis Drive
TFH,-
ANTED
HOUSES TO PAINT by contract
or by house Call Cary Miller 753-
6410 or 753-3060. A-1.3-C
LOST & FOUND
LOST: GERMAN Mort-haired bird
clog retriever, red ohennut puppy
Lost at Kentucky Dinh Village
753-7327 TTCNC
Auction Sale.
SATURDAY, AUGUST 20, 10:00
am., Merlon Chapel Church will be
sold. Seated and floored in good




and heaters, venetian blinds, 4
rieW storm doors, 4 class Moms,
can be taken from sale of main
building and converted into small
dwelling. Also many Items such as
guns, lamps, oaf yoke, other to:sta-
tes and useful kerns will be
inven by publac to sell for the
benefit of the building program.
Drink.% and sandwiches served.
Location 544 nines south of Mur-
ray on old Muereo•Paris Road.
A-16-C
At The Movies
FOR CAPITOL AND DRIVE-IN
'nformailala tall 753-3314 anytime.'
TP
UFO OS NO'- Photographer Joe Yost was photographing milk ca
ns at • farm show in
Newcastle. Pa., and one photo turned cut to be this, an unidentified flying object
, it
seems. The photo was made when many reports were made of UFOs around the 
Mary-
land and Virginia suburbs of Washington.
NOTICE
rr YOU SEE TERMITES ssarnung
call Kelley's Pest Contr..: for free
Inspection. Licensed and bonded .by
the state of Kentucky. Poaches
spiders, ant•, also shrubbery Estab-




SPECIAL - #41 grills, fans, re-
cords, stereos, radios, 20 per oent
off. Dill's Furniture and Appliance,
504 Maple Street. A-15-C
- -
WILL DO BABY SITTING in
my home. :haze, e 753-4609. A-15-C
CLUIMINIS KII.LED"
GRENOBLE. France Tit -'Three
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By virtue of execution directed
to me, which issued from the
Clerk's Office of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court in feMor of Fitts Block
arnd Ready Mix. allakatt Platwiew
Acres P4ov•reige, Inc. I, .or one
9f iA3es, will on SanatlaY.
We 3rd day Of September, 1966,
between the h-lirs of 10.00 o'clock,
• . AIX/ as . am.: at the
Courthouse door in Murray Coun-
ty or ciaboway, Kennacky. =pow
to public sale to the hailing bid-
der, the fallowing ,property tor so
much thereof as may be wanly
the amount of the plaintiff's debt,
itnasmia, end coal, to-wit: "A lot
or mood of land lying in Block
IC and between Lots 7 and 8 in
Unit 4, of Piainvier. Acres Sub-
cannon to the town of Murray
Kentucky. as recorded in the of-
! 1ice of the Clerk of the °alloy:ay
'County Court in Plea Book 3, page
14. and more particularty described
as follows. Beginning at the south-
west corner of Lot No. 7 in said
Mock E; thence in a southeety
direction along the east edge of
Claymore Drive on Curve No. S.
60.53 feet to the northwest corner
of he No. 41;• tbellell- south and
parallel with 'the west line of selad
lot no. a. 1763 feet to We math
140. of mid Block E, SWOON woo
96.1 fed to a stone, thence north-
west 206.6 feet to a stake. thence
north 65 feet to the southwest
corner of Lot No. 7 to a Mahe;
theme in a naitheamterly eltraeMon




AN' W I LL TRY









SOUTARY ON BREAD AND
WATER UNTIL NE GETS HERE'
E3R NG THE CH I LD:RDO













rang." And all pipe, machinery
and equipment being a part of
said sewerage system Levied upon
as the property of Plainview Acres
Sewerage, Inc.
Terms: Bake will be made on
a*cretta of 6 mantle bond with
&SPOPed security required, bearing
asered at the rate of 6'4 per
cent per annum from r"^- of side,
and having the force and effect
of #4 Replevin bond, its. day of
June dee.
COMM tilbabbialle-d. Sheri: Dal-
Joway 00MA3'.





True counin of emeetione and
answers on federal tam ateRers
provided by the local ease of the
U. S. LOISSMX.1 Revenue Serebbiaad
is pubbahed as a piano 1S to
taxpayers. The column anowers
quenoaK meet f requently aired by
taxpi)c.s.
Q - Umber whekoonditions armlet
I claim an old family as a depend-
ents' A next dote neighbor moved
in With us teat maota.
A bocueone a not related to you
may be clairoed as a depeodem if
'1 he toed "run you the ent4re
yew% 124 1-113 uicucne r.s6 less than
MOO. t3) you provne more Man
one.hall the support. iti *Si he
dues not hie a )1711it return a itti
spouse.
Q I forgot to molude income
from one of my jobs Mien I Wed
In April and so I had to file an
amended room I Aft gat a nil
for Intend on the additional
of -Lit I paid Why was 1
charged Use inhere!
- A - Federal tax tam. require Msa
inn buggies mad down in July
ene not, paid Ones they are the.
Ane interest rate assoined is 6 per-
cent per annum This is uot a
penolty.
Q - My daughter is banking bei
summer ioo earrangs. The bank
rime gpr tax added number.
What is Viet?
A - Thnis Iier flood Senskty
number The law requires brannan1
to sok this_deptiatior for
ha, number ax..3 to use it. when re-
10 IRS Use Wrest pay-
ments uti all savings swamis earn
log $10 or more during the cann
der year.
Q ,When is the next payment
due on my naiiide Social Seaway:
A - The outride* payment tor
the months of April. May June lo
due on August 1.
• - My return le beans audited
and I'm supposed to bring in my
records on my Wallowa entertain-
ing and travel What do I need to
sulistaret.ate the-se gene./
A ueuerally speaks*. you must
be acr.t to pruduce records to es.
&shun each Cif We fuliestag: (1)
too amount (si the expense;
time acid place; die busmen
iturput.e. and tr the business
of MOM entaelakelid.
A rteetpt or other eloniminnere
evideoce is required he gash teasel
or ente-rtionnient selpmatiture o.
or inure, sob enteun
sone Lab Publication No. 43*.
"Tz a,: el. Entertainment Shod Our
Expellees." 0141.1N$08 11.1112 has
CleraurellOg these demos. You can
gel, it oy writow to mg Duane.
Director 's office
You may want to look oyar clan
publacatini before you nage you'
auctit interview It w41 also be liable
ful iii ineasteinine your eXimalle at-
count record!. currently.
• - I ent had my 65th birthday
Does this charge my. . aist status?
A - Yee, them ire inverse
changes whorl should reduce your
Federal-lax Lability. For one thing,
you are canned to an iddliacesti




""'-'94""molf10411,8101111121110remee. , '• ••4•••••14.20,00pp
.................................
MURRAY MACHINE & 
TOOL CO.
M&S STEEL CO.
'Niel E. Stalls, Owner
PARKER POPORN CO.
Established 1937
Murray. Kr Phone 753-4852
SHOLAR'S AUTO REPAIRS
Complete Aide and Truck Service




Downtown Branch - 5th Rz Poplar
Main Office - 4th & Main
CAIN & TAYLOR GULF SERVICE
Used Cars — Minor Repairs
"We Give Siell Green Stamps" .
Day 753- 5M2 Mitt 753-3548
MURRAY WHOLESALE
GROCERY CO.






SATURDAY — AUGUST 13, 1916
ifs i.pw bums it, awl to per hotline
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111I
q#0071VOU•ei ...They want me
to come to church."
Yes, Mommie, they do want her in church, for in
-the church they have a place for all ages. No child
is too young to learn. This also provides you
an opportunity to worship and give
undivided attention to church services.
• "Train up a child in the way
he should go: and when he
is old, he -Rill not
depart Iron it."
The Church is God's appointed agency in this world for spreading the knowledge of 
Ilk love
for man and of His demand for man to respond to that love by loving his neighbor. 
Without
this grounding in the love of God, no government or society or way of life will 
long
persevere and the freedoms which we hold so dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even
from a selfish point of view, one should support the Church for the sake of the welfare
of himself and his family. Beyond that, however, every person should uphold 
and par-
ticipate in thi_Church because it Ids the truth about man's life, death 
and destiny; the
truth whkh alone will set him free to live as a child of God. Coleman Adv. Serf.
pegter 7th A Poplar Chore\ et Cheat
.. 10 di am. Sunday
' 11 07 a m Bible Sohool
7-00 p m Worship Rom
7.90 Pm 










Sinking hprings Baptist Marra
John Pippin, Pastor
Sunday School 1000 am
Mcming Worship 1100 am
Training Union 6:30 p.m
Krening Worship 7:30 p.m
sisdnesday night 700 p.m
First Methodist Church
Fifth and Maple Street
Rey. Lloyd W Ramer, pester
Church School 945 sin
Morning Worship 6:45 and
10-50 am
Jr & Sr Fellowship 6730 p.m



















Neff W Lucas minister
ler North Fourth St.
Bible lecture Sun 1 00 p no
Watchtower Study
Sunday , • 00 pm
Bible Study Tues 11'00 pm ,
Ministry School Thurs. 7:30 pm
Service Meeting
Thom 8'30 p.m
IL John's Folsoopal Chun*
1M11 Main St.
seBey Robert Burrheill
Samday School 10 - 15 a_m
worship Sere Run 11 15 am
H31V "omrnunicin second a n d
fourth Sunday
Oall 753-6986 or 753-6906 for info,.
matlon
Goshen Methodist Mere!
John W. Archer. amier
Pinot sod Third Sundays'
Sunday School




Worship Service 7-00 p
Lynn Grove Methodist Cleared'
John W. eraser. pastor
First and Third Sundays'
Worship Service 9-46 am
' Sun day School 10-45 •m
Second and Yourtb Sundays.
Sunday School 10-00 •m
Worship Service 11:00 alai
Coles Camp Grated
Methodist Church

























Bowling At Its Best — Fine Food
1415 Main Street Phone 753-2202
. STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO.
Massey-Ferguson — Sales & Service
Industrial Road Phone 753-1319
FREED COTHAM COMPANY
Heating - Sheet Metal - Air-Conditioning
611 Maple Street Phone 753-4832
WARD & ELKINS






ROBERSON'S HIH BURGER INN
Pit barbecue — Plate Lunches
413 5 4th Street Phone 753-9151
TV SERVICE CENTER
Home of Beautiful Curtis-Mathes
TVs and Stereos
312 11. 4th Street Phone 753-5885
••••••••••iiw. vro-orworirowlror
LASSrTER AUTO SALES
12th & Chestnut Streets Phone'753-2221
• •
PASCHALL TRUCK LINES
Daily Service to Memphis and St. Louis
Phone 753-1717
TRENHOLM'S DRIVE-IN
Benny Penny Chicken - Piers - Spaghetti
Free Delivery on Orders of 92.00 or More
12th Rs Chestnut Phone 753-9125
FIVE POINTS WELDING SERVICE
Complete Shop and Portable Welding Service









Bible Study   10-00 am.
Worship Service . 11 00 cm.
evening Warship 6 00 pin
College Presbyterian Chore\
Nth & Maiss Weedy
Henry McKenzie, minimise
Stunt) School 9n am.
reteWorship 10 45 amPen youth ?el 5 -00 putestMnster Fellowship for
Coneee Students 6 30 pm
Venda Pleasant Greve
Mellediort Church
W. T. Jewess& saishoter
Slimier School
kirnirme Worship






rliseetynet "three Tabernaele -
(Pentecostal CliweebSt Godi
eleconel and ekestnel
Rey James T. Todd. matey
fitmciav Prhool 10 -00 am.
illionthip Service 11 -00 am
&ening Serene 7 30 pm
afednesday
Freely Westin* 7-30 p.m
Atielay
P YPA 730 pm.
Grace Baptist Church
South Ninth Street












ORM& School 10-00 AAR
ifilighlp Service 1110 am
&RAW WISRe Oinks -
=sad Sinks' wrr IPM pinMed Wgrehlp Setwlee
all Rh
SW• OP 7 00 pm
iissastria audisi Church
Stedn'illireee at Teeth
T. A. Meeker. pastor
Anise alehool 9-40
turting Union
Wor li shi 11110
(OM -Mar)




each Wednorday) -1:30 pm.
TA* pm
  T:30 pm
Liberty Camdlimiland
WSW I elaroba& asellse
'melee School 10 co saL
Preaching each 2nd and tie Sum-
Sada Orme lamed Church
Rise. Lens. Taught pastor
10 00 am
kind= .  11110
  LW pa.
&Mt
Wallin
Wilidd, • - 710 VIA-
OW100111 . 710 pm
Schoni 
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Rev Stephen Marais. Faster
Sunday School 9:15 cm.
Worship Service 10 -30 a.m.
°reels Min Chao* of Christ
James M. Tales. nandater
Suri,Niy 11:ble Study 10-00 am
Morning Worship 10:45 am
po,orial strangeisat
Clam 815 Pin
Keening Worehl12 7 00 pm
Wed Bible Study 7-30 p.m











Seventh Day 44ventint Cherish
15th and Sycamore
ar, Jae! Darnall. pester
Sabbath School, Sat 1 00 pm
Prreching. Sat 5-00 pm
Vb ellniettan ehench
111 lv nen Street
1111111ans M. Parker, peeler
Stmday !Who& 9-30 cm
Worship Hour In SO am
Reening Service '7:00 pm
Chi Rho', PeOrrerthip 5 30 ti no
GYP Fellowship 5 00 p in
Men's Feflowthic third Wednesday
C9TP Oen Meet. Third Tuesday












Pewrishree• then. et Cheat
Chia Bettard. 'Modeler
Snialav Bible Studs' 10 00 WM.
Illorntng Warship 1100 ISM
Traln1ns Clams 130 pm.
11mit2ng Werd1111 7 00 pie.
Wel MOM Mud, SO pm.
Mut Baptist ehoweb
e. Comm paseer
illoondav School 0 SO
Morning Worship 10 45











Bey. Willie Johnsen. palter
Tretatag rj.nian Pontbav School
St Lee Canada Cherie
Ogl R tith SONO
Rev Martin Mang& WOW
Monday Magma: I a.011- W MR. SIN
130 pin -




Jerry Craham Sunday labod
etipertmeyiept
Sunday lic.hool 10'00 &M.
Woruhip Service 11110 am
Evening Service 7700 pia
Prayer Meettng Wee. SAO Pa
•Nonday levening
Singing   '*10pm
Poplar plowings impels* AMA
Reel, $ - Peltertswe
Bre Jawed: G. Mlle. maim
emiclay Schocl 1010 asa.
Morning Worship 11:11S amt.
Training Union 7110 Pm
evening Worship   Ole pm_
Wed Prayer Weans 71111/ pia
ML Pleasant Cembegisad
Presbyterian 10...k
Rev. Willie It. Mamba. NOW
Wo-ohip Service at 11:00 Gni ill
and 1rd Sunday
Whiney Bennet Cherie
Ws*. W. Tio Starert - - --
Sunday School Nis PAL
morn trig Warrhi 1111 as
Inmday Meta Fiervice 7110 pia.
Wednesday Nlist 7:00 p.m
Kittery Metbedlet Morel,
W WM. allableg
Sunday School WOO am
Morning Worship ‘S. 11:00 am
evening Worship 7110 p.a.
Youtt) PelloWittip 630 pin
W ednead ay
Prayer Woking Si pis
Lowest Ore.*
abareb at the lolasareee
IC bine" . VI y
Rev. Wooden Shirley maim
Sunday School 10:00 S30
Morning Worship 11:00 aim
Sun. Wight Service 7:00930
Prayer Service mad) 760 9.21
livening Service 7:1111 PSI
Cherry nse RapOde elbetell










Spresig Orem liapOst COM*
 florg. SAO pasesr
Ilkmeap &boa .- IMO-PM
Worstvo 1110 bill
Peselog Worshh. sie
Wed. 1131111 710 pml.
















1109 Pogue Ave. Phone 753-4652
BILL CROUSE MOTOR SALES
Good Used Cars
1311 Sycamore Thrt Phone 753-4904
BOONE'S INCORPORATED
The Cleaner That's Interested In You
THE CHARM BEAUTY SHOP
Mae Hinch, Owner
107 N 4th Street Phone 753-3582
ELLIS POPCORN CO.
Processors _ Packagers - Producers
"Gee Gee Popcorn"
12th & Chestnut Phone 753-5451
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